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Convict School to
be Installed

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COM-

THE TEST OF

at

State Prison
THIRTY

PRISONERS

READ. NOR
CLASS;

WHO CAN

WRITE WILL

FORM

NEITHER
FIRST

JOSE ORTIZ Y BACA
TEACHER.

For the first time in the his
tory of the state penitentiary,
school for the convicts will he
held this winter, according to
warden John B. McManus, of
Santa Fe, who was in Albuquerque yesterday.
reparations already have
been made for the Opening of an
- "A43-C"- .
class next month.
Jose Ortiz Y. Baca, mail clerk at
the institution, will lie principal
and at the start the only teacher.
Later, however, when the school
enrollment increases, there will
bo more teachers,

-

The first class will have about

thirty convicts, none of whom
can read or write. The last re
port shows that there are 100
convicts in the prison who can
neither read nor write, but
.

since education i not compul
sory at the age of the prisoners,
they cannot be forced to attend
Thirty, however, have signified
a desire to master a rudimentary
education while they are inon

-

HOWIAND

m PROGRESS
HNRX
ofJOHN

high
.
Bleeding and bruised and pale
Is the man who'll win in the
For he isn't afraid to fail.

yon

get,
And the shocks that your courage
' standi
The hours of sorrow and vain regret
The prize that escapes your hands
That test your mettle and prove your
worth.
It isn't the blow vou deal.
But the blows you take on the good old earth
That shows if your stuff is real.
:

.

STRANGLED IN

COM-

United States.

For the moment, the. peo
are silenced and their plans

teee.

MITTEE.

pie

The Democrat steering com
mittee of the Senate assembles
too late to help a desperate
closes by
limitation next week, and finan
cial legislation in the few days
that remain is out of the ques
tion.
There was a time when party

1909-Briti-

publican member .of Congress

- President Taft finishes had been elected on that issus
Yet from the hour that a Stand
his last message to Congress.
aid Oil banker suggested that
tho energy of this countrv be
WAITING.
concentrated in one overshow
wnat toiiows depends on ing establishness the hope of
your Government.' We are true banking and currency re
waiting. Gen. Huerta,
form went
Waiting for reinforcements;
This is not an issue between
waiting for money; waiting for Democrats and Republicans. It
foreign assistance; waiting for
is an issue between the Money
'news of the Constitutionalist
advande; waiting for the in Power and tho. people. The
evitable. Tyrants wlio wait are Money Power speaks through
doomed. Ex.
the deadlocked Senate commit
1912-

-

MALE STENOGRAPHERS
AND TVPEWPJTERS
fIX DEMAND.
The United Statds Civil Serv
ice Commission announces that
while it has no difficul y in
securing , h ff.'cient f e m a 1 o
stenographers and typewriters
to meet the needs of the depart
merits at Washington, the sup- ly or male ehgihles has not
been equal ro the d e m a n d. Y oung men who
are at least 18
years of age and who are willing lo accept the usual enter- ance salaries, which are $84o"
ind s90o a year, have excellent
opportunities for appointment.
While the entrance salaries are
low, advancement is reasonably
rapid to those meriting it. The
examinations, which any com
petent stenographer should be
able to pass, ore held each month
in the year, except December,
at the paincipal cities of the
:

by-ahd--

"

solved.

HENRY-

The man who driven against the irall,
!
Still fitands up erect and takes
The blows of fate With hid head held

It's the bumps'' you get and the jolts

D. C.

MISSION WAS0INGT0N,

It isn't the victory, after all,
But the fight that a brother makes,

--

.

A MAty.

The test of a man is the fight lie makes,
The grit that he daily show??
The way he stands on his feet and takes''
Fate's numerous Cumpa and Mows. .
A coward can smile when there's nothing to
fear
W hen nothing his progress bars
But it takes a man to stand up and ciieor
,While some otbei fellow stars.

'
carcerated.
The last legislature mad a
for the transfer. .ut$3Q0
vdirx
a surplus of the prison
f
to
a literal fund for' the
fund
penitentiary. Waiden McMan
us will purchase hooks for the
sohocl from this fund Alba
querque Journal .
steering 'committee and party
causes might have been of serv
NOVEMBER 28 IN HISTORY ice, but that was long ago. In
stead of legitimate party
1854- - The first regular train ran
we. have had the partisanship of
on the Quebeck and Richmond classes and interests.' T h e
Railroad from Port Levi.
Banking and Currency Com
18(3- 2- Battle of Crans Hill, Ark; mittee would have us believe
Confederates defeated and re that it has been deadlocked by
M)litics. Irr trutlrr w has beed
treated to Van Buren.
divided
and bedeviled by bank1870- - Prussians
defeat the
disagreament at the
ers.
Its
French near Amiens aud cap
is a confession of
hour
eleventh
ture the city.
incapacity
und
treachery.
Jo4- - The Molly JVlcUuires, an
Every appearance of good
outlaw band, were making faith was abandoned by this
Schuylkill county, Pa., and vi committee when it seperated in
cinity tli3 scene of nightly arson to two wings, each considering
and murder.
a measure of its own. It had
1894- - China accepted the good not attempted to agree.
This is
officesjjf the United States to jnecisely as the banking interest
would ha e it. It was for this
arrange peace vvnn japan.
1808- - Spanish peace commission that the representatives of the
Money Power introduced to the
accepts United States' terms.
committee their charming re.
lJMMv Kuropatkin reported vival of the central-ban- k
idea
three days righting on Russian
What was the Democratic
left, east of Mukden.
steeling committee doing then?
sh
parliament dis Not a single Democratic or Re
pro-vissi-

NO. 41.

disarranged.
If the Democratic steering
committee had been true- to
itself and the people, it would
-

havr taken measures o month

John Henry used to have one thought
Whli-l- i
urged him onward every day;
One thing and one thing only brought
Him (ladnena on hi- - lonely way;
To he some richer every nlKlit
Than he had been the nixlit before
lie schemed and strove with all his
might.
Content lo ask for nothing more;
But when his gaze met Mary Jane's
He ceased to think of wordly gains,
And found the essence of delight
In humbly learning to adore.
John Henry, starting life anew.
a queen:

Considered Mary Jane
ago to discharge a committee The
troubles that he had were few.
tolled for her and was Berene;
-that had fallen undsr such i HeHestrove
with all the might he had.
Hut
not because of selllnhnegs:
fiiiences. It wou'd have carried His purpose
was to make her glad.
the fight for financial reform to And nothing more and. nothing less,
Mary Jane he thought and dreamed,
the floor of the Senate. To that Of
h'or Mary Jane he worked and schemed.
only sighed when she was sad.
extent party action would have And
And for her pleasure sought success.
been justifiable.
John Henry rose one morning when
Once in the open, the bene
The frost wns white upon the grass
hurried forth to tell all men
volent suggestions of Big Bank- And
A wonder that had come to pass;
The
stork
had brought a little child
ers and Big Blufftjrs would have To liear the
name John Henry bore;
Vnd
those
t
who heard John Henry smiled,
received the attention hut they
His rival hated him no more:
deserve and no more. Once in And, thnnklng fiod. John Henry found
It wcet to ass fcood cheer around.
the open, them would have b en John
Henry, when the storm is wild.
a rivalry among Democrats and Hears hopeful music In Its roar.
Republictns in public service.
Wronged.
The Money Power my dead- - "How long have you been married
the judge.
lock a committee.
It cannot asked
weeks," replied the lady.
"To
' And you want to be divorced so
forever deadlock I he United
Why, you haven't given him
State's Senate as now elected
a chance to show you what kind of a
admonished and watched.
man he la. You may litre htm when
you come to know him."
The World.

Full information in regard to
the examination may be secured
by addressing the United States
Civil Service
Commission.
Washington, D. C , or the Dis-trit t Secretary, Post Office, Bos
ton, Mass., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Atlanta, (ia., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Chicago, III., St. Paul, Minn.,
Seattle,
ash., San Francisco,
Cal., Customhouse, New York,
i., New- - Orleans, La , or
Old Customhouse, St.-- Louis,
-

Vo.

--

SUPREME COURT JUDGES ATTEND
NEGRO EUNERAL

Washington, Nov. 22. Five
members of the United Slates
supreme fourt. including Chief
JusuVe. While, crowded into a
humble little home in Washington today to utfenn; the funeral
of A i 'hie Lewis, the megro
imssenger, who hud taken care
of tlu-iirobes since they were
elevated to the bench. Lewis
was serving the court when
three of l hem, Justices Day,
Vaiitbviinter and Lam !, were
born ami before Chief Justice
White iind Justice Holmes had
shall never like him
to school. Albuquerque
started
well I may learn to

Would Make States of
Cities of 2,000,000.
Chicago Financier
Favors Giviug
Municipalities Representation
in Congren.

"No, Judge, I
no mutter how
know him. He told me that his In
come was $5,000 a year, and I gave up
alimony of $150 a month to marry
lit m.
Xow I And that his salary la
only $40 a week, and I shall never
forgive him never!"

Bic

Large Population.
"No, I don't believe I shall locate
here. 1 prefer a town with a larger
population."
"if a large population'! what you
Chicago, Nov. 20 . ''The Sen- want,"
replied the local boomer, "this
ator from the State of Chicago' Is the very place (or you. We havo
is an imaginary, title which three women who weigh over 275
pounds each, and I'll bet there ain't
Harrison B. Riley, President of another
plaee of this Bize in the counmen
the Chicago Title and Trubt. try that's got as many six-foCompany, thinks it would be a we can show you right here."

well to make real. lie suggested it today at a meeting of the

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE.

"If you had your
Chicago Real Estate Board.
to live
life
'Make all cities with 2,000,000
over," she said,
"would you choose
population or more separate
a
different
States.'' he said, "with repre.
course?"
6entation in Congress." He also
"yes." replied
lite poet, "I'd avoid
said the State of Illinois get's a
getting an educa
major portion of its revenue tion and give myself a chance to become rich by being a popular song
from Chicago, while Chicago writer."
has only a minority representaThe Kenna Record 1 y ear $1,
tion. World.

BP

Journal

EXERCISE

IN

THE FRESH AIR

No Doctor's Prescription
s This Simple and

Occupation.

So Valuable

Pleasant

When health Is the great desideratum one should not hesitate to make
almost any sacrifice to obtain it Tola
waa well illustrated by the man who
recently double-crossethe continent
in 322 days. At the time of t's leafing on this Journey afoot he was
lie
with consumption,
threatened
realized that fresh air, exercise and
sunshine formed the perf"?t trfuit?
that spells health. lie started on that
long tramp expecting health as the result Did he get It? Sure. One gets
what he expects not merely what he
merely what ha dehopes for;.-no- t
sires, but he must expect to get that
for which he hopes and desires; then
lay -- hold of the means, as did this
man, whereby the object may be obtained and then retained, lie is, as
the result of his effort, in the "pink
of condition." He weighed 104 pound
at the start, 140 pounds at the finish
and placed a good round thousand
to his credit BeBt of all, he walked
away from disease. Oo, thou, and do
likewise,
d

'
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FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
'

avs Your Hairl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Alto
Stop Itching 8calp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy Letter
and Money in Unsealed Envelope Intact
la mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
postofflce department Is very careful not to allow
There Is nothing so destructive to WASHINGTON. to The out
leak
workings of Its offices, but the
about the
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair other day It became known that one ofInside
the most remarkable cases of hon
of its luster, Its strength and Its very
esty that has ever happened In the history of
life; eventually producing a feverish-Bes- s
the department occurred In Baltimore.
add Itching' of the scalp, which
REAL
A woman who Is employed by one of the
large department stores. In that city has a
Honesty bP-.-z
If not remedied causes the hair roots
daughter at school In a Cathollo convent In
to (.brink, loosen and die then the
Plainfleld, N. J. Recently she wrote her daughbalr falls out fast. A little Danderlne
ter a letter and sealed It In an envelope. She
tonight now any time will surely
a,s0 wrot8 at lne Barae t'rae to tne mother
save your balr.
superior of the convent and Inclosed $60 In
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
m iffi
v
i ')
bills. She failed to seal the latter. The money
Danderlne from any store, and after
was loose In the envelope and could be plainly
he first application your balr will
seen. It was the woman's Intention to mall
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
her daughter's letter and then to purchase a
money order with the $60 she had placed In
which Is so beautiful. It will become
the envelope addressed to the mother superior.
wavy and fluffy and have the appearAt the corner of Charles and Lexington streets
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
she dropped the money In a letter box. She did
kIobs and softness, but what will not
discover her mistake for several hours, but when she did she at once notiplease you most will be after Just a fied the officials at the postoffice. A telegram was sent to the postmaster
few weeks' use, when you will actual- at Plainfield. N. J., to look out for the letter, as It could not be found in the
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new Baltimore office. On Thursday a telegram was received in reply stating that
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv. the letter bad passed through the postoffice at Plainfield and bad been
delivered to the mother superior of the convent and that all the money was
In the envelope when It was received.
Why It Worried Tommy.
Good old school days was the topic
The woman and the members of the firm where she Is employed could
that was being talked in the lobby of not say too much in praise of the honesty of the postoffice department. It
a WaBhlngtan hotel the other day was perhaps the first time In the history of the department where a letter
when Congressman George W. Fair-chil- d bad been dropped In a box on the street unsealed with money In full view
of New York was reminded of an and delivered Intact. The letter was collected from 'the street box by an
employe of the Baltimore poBtoffice. It was bandied by several men when
Incident that happened In Gotham.
Some time since, little Tommy, the it reached the postoffice and when It reach Plainfield.
heir of a happy home in that village,
started to go to school, and since nothing was said to the contrary, the Dearth
Dollars
Bills
and Silver
of Small
youngster's father thought he was
hugely enjoying himself.
scarcity of dollar bills, and even a greater void In the
It soon developed, however, that THERE'S ofa great
silver dollars. To that large part of our population that will
papa was making a bum guess. After
upon to pay any Income tax this information may lack the ele
not
about a week Tommy sauntered Into mentbe ofcalled
novelty. The scarcity of the forms
dining
room one morning and lan- of money named does not affect the average
the
CREAT
THEY'RE
guidly dropped Into an easy chair.
SCARCITY
man ae seriously as it does the banks of the
ALWAYS
"Papa," he remarked to the paterncountry, south and west, where there Is urgent
Of OOLLAfU
SCARCE
al relative who was at breakfast, "I'm demand for the small bills ones, twos and
WIT" fit"
Sills
getting rather tired of going to school. fives, and the big silver simoleons.
I
stop."
I think will
8Af1KS
In their trouble the banks have appealed to
"Think you'l stop!" exclaimed the Uncle Sam and his representatives in the UnitTO
AIAt
T4 UMCtE
surprised father. "What is your ob- ed States treasury. But even your Uncle SamSAri
jection to going to school?"
uel le shy on silver and the small bills, though
"It's Just this way, pap," yawnfully actually rolling In wealth In gold coin and
answered the youngster. "It breaks gold bills.
p the day so." Philadelphia TeleIt has come to that stage where a banker
graph.
might send over $100,000 in $20 gold certificates and request Treasurer Burke or some of
his assistants to turn over $100,000 In ones,
Watch Growing Children.
I noticed In one of the magazines twos and fives of silver certificates, and the
the other day a strong and sensible messenger would have to carry back the big wad of gold certificates, tor ha
would be turned down flat by the treasurer.
plea to mothers to pay more attention to the physical peculiarities of
growing children. For Instance, a
child ought to be shown the Impor- Just a Few of the Troubles of Office
Seekers
tance of breathing through the nose
Instead of the mouth.
Breathing
ONE In the world knows the troubles of the office seekers better than
through the mouth is not only
NOJoseph Tumulty,
the secretary for the president. While every congressbut it spoils the appearance
man has the woes of several hundred, or possibly thousand, office seeking
of the face. The child ought to be
constituents oi his mind, each of the legislanatural In conduct Grimaces are
IVE WORKED
tors takes the problems to the White House,
something; that mothers should diswhere they are dumped in landslide fashion
nicht Art'
courage. There are also many bad
day -- Art' Wm on the blond head of Mr. Tumulty, whe, therehabits In sitting, standing and walking
fore, gets the griefs of a nation of unsatisfied
I CfT- 00
which the fond mother can correct by
polltlclane.
a little watchfulness.
He was sitting In his bright and attractive
office, which overlooks the. south lawn of the
The fall of man dates back to the
White House as It slopes gently toward the
time when Adam first took a tumble to
Washington monument one day, and there enhimself.
tered a Democrat of long experience. He was
a congressman who Is known to bo as Immovable In his Democratic principles ae the foundations of the Capitol Itself.
"He came directly toward me." explained
Mr. Tumulty to Tom Pense, who was Wood-roWilson's publicity man In the camoalen.
"and there were not only tears In his eyes, but they permeatelThls voice as

hair

'

t)rJt
At rrJP
,r

;

What are

Post
Toaslies?
Thin

wafery bits

Indian

C orn

of

choice

"Toaities" are for
fast or any other meal
cnJarn or milk,
ling of sugar.

"'Joe,' he said, "here I have worked night and day to get jobs for several hundred of my constituent, and the beat I have been able to land up
to date are four measly little postmaster Jobs. And now when I get them
all appointed along comes Al Burleson, the postmaster general, who wasn't
anything but a representative in congress, the same as I am, and be sends
me a note asking me to specify that these men are of good moral character.
Now, what's moral character to do with a postmasterf Didn't they have
enough moral character to vote for Woodrow Wilson? I tell you, Joe, the
country's going to the dogs."

perfectly

cooked; delicately flavoured;
then toasted to an appetizing
golden brown, and packed in
tightly sealed packages without being touched by hand.

direct from

welL

package)
and

a

break-

served

with
sprink-

Post Toasties are convenient, save a lot of time and
please the palate immensely!
But after all, a trial
best answer.

is

Grocers everywhere sell

Post Toasties

the

Along With the Ran.
A darky named Dick wisi known as
a notorious thief, so much s In fact,
that all . the thefts In the neighborhood were charged to him. Finally
one man had' all his turkeys stolen
and he had Dick arrested.
"You Stole Mr. King's turkeys?"
asked the Jude.
"Well," said Dick slowly, I'll tell
you, sir; I didn't steal dem turkeys,
but last night I went 'cross Mr. King's
pasture and saw one of my rails on
de fence, so I Jes' brought It home,
and, confound It, when I come fo looTf,
dar was nine turkeys settln' on de
rail." National Food Magazine.

ERUPTION

SPREAD

ON

FACE

810 East Elm St., Streator, 111. "A
running sore broke out above my
right eye, which spread over my entire face. It started as a small pimple. I scratched it open and the contents of this small pimple ran down
my face. Wherever this ran a new
sore appeared. They Itched and
burned terribly; I couldn't touch my
face It burned so. It disfigured my
face terribly and I couldn't be seen
for everyone was afraid of It It
looked like a disease of some kind; It
was all red and a heavy white crust
on it Everybody kept out of my way,
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at
night and I couldn't bear to have anything touch my face, not even the pillow. I had to He on the back of the
head. I was always glad when morning came so I could get up. It was
extremely painful.
"At laBt I thought of. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and I commenced using
them. It took three weeks to complete the cure." (Signed) Miss Caroline Miller, Apr. 80, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

of Washington

SAM owns

mm
?;

U"

Always the Discrepancy.
"Say, what's the population of this
town? Approximately, I mean."
"Which figures' do you want? The
last census or the way the new city
directory estimates It?"
Grumpy Old Bach, Evidently.
tell the boss you were
ing to be married?"
"No; he's down on all unions."
"Did you

go-

D D D

He Thankful
If you are able to eat without distress and your liver and bowels
are daily active, but to those not
"in this class" we urge a trial of

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
It is compounded especially
for relieving- such ills as Poor
Appetite, Weak Digestion, Constipation, Biliousness, Colds and
Grippe. Try a bottle today.
-

-

Moslems Adopt Christian Ideas.
While Mohammedan fanaticism still
makes a visit to the holy shrines of
the Moslem faith dangerous to Christians, it is curious to find that the
statistical Investigations of the Giaours
are being Imitated by the Mohammedan authorities. The sanitary administration of the Ottoman empire haa
lately issued a statistical statement
about the pilgrimages to Mecca. In
one recent year 83,995 pilgrims came
to. Mecca by sea alone. The largest
number of these came from India, and
a few came from as far as Japan.

h'D D D D
The Typewriter

for the Rural

Business Man
Whether
a
jh

you are

nmS.

t small town merchant
c or a farmer, you need

V

g
BiiBHnm

J a typewriter.
H you are writing

Lnm Wtmrim your letters and bills
by hand, you are not getting full

efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert operator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros.
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
Birds and Man.
complete, durable.
In Utah they have erected a monuSend in the attached coupon and
ment to the sea gulls that ate the
grasshoppers in 1848 when the crops we will give especial attention to
were threatened with destruction by your typewriter needs.
these pests.
j
But the birds, if they could talk to i; I C. Smith a Bran. Typewriter Co.,
Syracuse, N Y.
man, would not ask that shafts of
Please send me your Iree book about i
:
stone be raised to their good works. : typewriter.
,
Name
;
They would ask onry that their nests
:
and their young be not destroyed, and : P.O
:
But...,
that, instead of being killed, they be :
:
left free to do their part against the
many enemies that beset the farmers'
J

!

1

Property

a saloon In Washington. Let It be said In haste, lest
be caused, that he will get rid of it quickly.
He is not paying a license fee, mixing drinks nor giving hie nephews a
shove along tne downward pain, uncie Ham
-tbought a lot of property in order to make room
or
Rio
building
S
department,
state
cet
the
for
for a new
rats imc
and the saloon happened to be included in the
purchase.
By the way, the saloon which Uncle Sam
rthrt&
bought was quite a noted one in its day, having been the gathering place of men of note
in national affairs for a good many years. It
has been known as the saloon of mild drinking and mild manners, with more of a flow of
soul than of bowl.
It will paes, however, and In Its place will
"
rise a marble palace, where future secretaries
of state will sit to recommend men for office
and Incidentally to decide the fate of nations. -The new structure of the state will ria nn
ground Just back from Pennsylvania avenue on the north and Fifteenth street
on the west, diagonally across from the treasury department.
By and by Uncle Sam Intends to buy all the buildings on the
south
side of the avenue, thus to make a park encumbered with nathlng but publle
structures and which will extend ultimately from a point on the rivw near
Georgetown straight through to the capltol.
All this parkway will be called the Mali,
UNCLE

In-

Speaking of children at a social function William Dean Howells told of a
man who called on an acquaintance
some time since and found the little
daughter of the house playing with a
candy cat.
"That, is a very nice little cat you
have there," smiled the (filler. "Are
you going to eat it?"
-- "No,
sir," answered the. youngster,
affectionately stroking the cat with
her little hand. "It Is too pretty to
v
eat."
Three or four days later the man
happened at the house again, and his
thoughts reverted to the candy cat
"I don't see your cat, Qladys," remarked the vlsltoras the child came
Into the parlor empty-hande"What
has become of It?" .
"It's gone," announced Gladys, with
a regretful sigh. "It got so dirty that
I Just had to eat It."

Cheering Him Up.

death, though I've never eeen anything of him yet. My poor nephew
William fell dead with heart disease
right Where you are standing. He was
studying to- be a doctor, and there
are two whole skeletons and six abnormal livers preserved In spirits In
that press yonder, while that bottom
drawer Is full of odd bones and skulls.
He ueed to do a lot of vivisecting up
here when he was alive.
"Well, good night, and pleasant
dreams."

LITTLE FEAR OF GERMS

Small Girl Bestowed Candy Cat In
tended Destination Whtn Its
Beauty Wat Gone.

"It's not everybody I'd put to sleep
in this room," said the motherly old
landlady to her lodger, who had come
to that remote district on account of
'
a serious nervous breakdown.
"This room is full of tender associations to me. My first husband died
In that bed, with his head on that very
pillow.' My dear father passed away
on that sofa under the window. He
was a spiritualist, and he vowed he
would appear In this room again after

GO NOW TO

crops.

Uncle Sam Buying Lots

HAD

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of

WESTERN CANADA

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and, children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
Use For Over 30 Tears,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor!

Tn

Flattery.
An old lady, wishing to pay

a

com-

pliment to the preaching of the new
vicar, told him:
"Really, sir, we didn't know what
sin was until you came to the parish."
London
Tit-Bit- s.

Not Quite.
"We ran across an old friend the
other day when we were out"
"I suppose he was glad to see you?"
"Well, he was unconscious when we
got him from under the car."
Knlcker
Bocker
plants, cat
wife came

Fishy.
Was your house robbed?
Yes; burglars stole the
and canary Just before my
home.

J1

The opportunity of securing free
homestesdsof 100 sores each,
H,t
the low priced
lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan .and
Alberta, w til soon
bare pulsed.
Canada offers s
hearty welcome to the
Settler, to the nan
with a family looking
for a home; to the
farmer's eon. to the
Renter, to all who wish to
live under better conditions.
Canada's G bain Yiild in
1918 Is the talk of the world.
I.uxortaut Grasses (rive
cheap fodder for larre herds ,
cost of raisins; and fattening
for market la a trine.
The aura realized for Beef,
Butter, Milk aud Cheese will
fifty per cent on the
ivestiuent.
Write (or literature and
particular
aa to reduced
railway rates to Superintend-u- t
InuulgraUun, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
O. A. COOK.
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REMARK

Colonel Orborne of Kentucky Credited
0

IS UNDER FIRE
ARE

A DESPERATE
8TOP REBEL
TOWARD 80UTH.

EF-

MAKING

FORT TO

This Time
Soil

at the International

Products in Oklahoma.

Last year and the year before, and
the year before that, the farm prod.

With Witty Speech That Might
Be Criticised,
Col. Thomas D. Osborne, who resigned from the board of maangers, to
become secretary of the hospital commission, allowed a remark to escape
him for which the good Baptists of
this city may take him to. task.
Colonel Osborne Is an
He is also an ardent Baptist.
Both come close to his heart
A friend stopped Colonel Osborne
and Inquired whether he was going to
the Confederate reunion at Chattanooga.
"I am sorry I cannot" said Colonel
Osborne. "Gen. Bennett H. Young is
urging me to attend the reunion to
meet my old comrades because I may
never see them again. But I have a
Baptist convention to attend just at
the time the reunion will be held. I
told General Young I was sure to meet
all Confederates in heaven, but I
must meet my Baptist friends while I
can." Louisville Masonic Home Journal.

What is Woman's
Beauty but Health?
And the Basis of Her Health and
Vigor Lies In the Careful Regulation of the Bowels.
It woman's beauty depended upon
cosmetics, every woman would be a

K

ucts of Western Canada carried off
and
first premiums, championships
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
honours, together with medals and dideeper than that It lies In health. In
give
to
likely
were
plomas, feats that
,
the majority of cases the basis of
FEDERALS ATTACK WHOLE LINE a swelled head to any other people
health, and the cause of sickness, can
than those who had so much more bebe traced to the action of the bowels.
hind. At Columbus, Ohio, and then
The headaches, the lassitude, the
a
Carolina,
North
Columbia,
again at
More Than 3,000 Men In Hard Strugskin and the lusterless eyes are
sallow
off
farmer of Saskatchewan carried
gle U. 8. Soldiers Ruth to Aid
usually
due to constipation. So many
the highest prize for oats, and In anthings
women do habitually conthat
of Border Patrol Artillery on
other year, will become the possessor
duce to this trouble. They do not eat
Both 8fdei Engaged.
Trophy;
anoth
Colorado
$1,600
of the
carefully, they eat Indigestible foods
er farmer made two successful' exbecause the foods are served daintily
"El Paso, Texas, No?. 25. A general hibits of wheat at the biggest shows
and they do not exercise enough. But
attack, front, right and left - flanks, In the United States; another farmer
whatever the particular cause may be
MRS. C. 8. VANCE
,
and
championships
won
of
Manitoba
delivered practically simultaneously
It Is Important that the condition
In
show
stock
live
-this afternoon by Generals Salazar, sweepstake at the
avoided, for at best their effect is only
should be corrected.
Kjag, Caraveo and Landa, drove In the Chicago, and this year expects to duwomen, and one for that day, while a genuine remedy
remedy
An
for
ideal
skirmish line, of General Francisco plicate his successes of last year.
especially suited to their delicate re- like Syrup Pepsin acts mildly but perVilla and has developed three separ- These winnings are the more credita
quirements, la Dr. Caldwell's Syrup manently.
ever
fed
were
none
of
as
the cattle
ate engagements below Beauche on ble
Pepsin, which thousands of women enIt can be conveniently obtained at
on
fattened'
the west at Tlerra Blanca on the front any corn, but raised and grains.
dorse highly, among them Mrs. C. S. any drug store at fifty cents or one
and" along the border opposite Belen nature grasses and small
Vance, of 611 S. Ray St., New Castle, dollar a bottle. Results are always
Not an Introduction.
At the Dry Farming Congress held
and Ysleta, Texas, to the east.
Pa. At times she had spells of Indi guaranteed or money will be refunded.
you
you
were
me
''Didn't
tell
that
The frontal attack upon the consti- at Lethbrldge In 1912, Alberta and going to Introduce me?" asked the. gestion so severe that she thought she You will find it gentle In action, pleasoff
carried
would die. Syrup Pepsin regulated her ant in taste, and free from griping,
tutionalists under General Villa be- Saskatchewan, farmers
eminent visitor.
gan at 4:30, about twenty-fiv- e
miles the principal prizes competing with
promi- stomach and bowels, and she attrib- and Its tonic properties have a distinct
"Well,
the
asked
IV
didn't
south of Juarez, according to an Amer- the world. The most recent winnings nent citizen.
utes her excellent health today to this value to women. It is the most widely
In America today
ican chauffer, who reached Juarez at of Canada have teen made at Tulsa,
remedy.
used laxative-toniyou
"No.
You
long
so
talked
that
eigh6 o'clock this evening from Tierra Oklahoma, where seven of the
All the family can use Dr. Caldwell's and thousands of families are now nevvery nearly shut me out" WashingInSyrup Pepsin, for thousands of moth er without It.
Blanca. The artillery on both sides teen sweepstakes rewards at the
ton Star.
ternational Soil Products Exposition
Families wishing to try a free samwas engaged.
ers give It to babies and children. It
taken by Canada In, competition
ple
require
admirably
to
bottle can on tain it postpaid by
Is
the
suited
A report that the federals
also
werel were
Locality.
attempting a flank movement from with eleven states
ments of elderly people, In fact to all addressing. Tr. W. B. Caldwell, 203
peryou
re
see
"Did
in
Bernhardt
The chief prize, a thrashing ma
the west reached Juarez about the
who by reason of age or Infirmity can Washington St., Montlcollo, 111. A
tolreT"
not Btand harsh salts, cathartics, pills postal card with your nan, a and ad
hour the frontal attack was reported. chine, valued at $1,200 for the best
-r
New"
York."saw
''No;
in
her
I
or purgatives. These should always be dress oc it will do.
Two hundred mounted men were dls--. bushel of hard wheat, went to Peter Baltimore American.
patched to Rancho Flores to hold the Gerlack of Allan, Saskatchewan. Mon
western mouth of the pass which en- tana took tour of the sweepstakes,
Oklahoma four, and Nebraska. two.
tered the town from the west.
Russia sent one delegate, Spain
Later reports stated General Villas'
Belgium three, China tour,
'western flank under command of Gen. had two,fifty,
Mexico five, Norway one,
eral Enrique Rodrlquez and Colonel Canada
Talamentes, had engaged the federals Brazil three.
In the district In which the wheat
at 5 o'clock. These reportsame from
American employes of the Mexican was grown that won this prize, there
northwest railroad who reached Jua-- were thousands of acres this year that
would have done as well. Mr. Gerlack
roi luuuy irum dbiuw caucus.
These reports stated the federals Is to be congratulated as well as the
were first repulsed In an attempt to Province of Saskatchewan, and West
ern Canada as a whole, for the great
. break through the rebel lines, but success
that has been achieved In
returned with reinforcements and
"desperate battle was on when the both grain and cattle. Advertisement
'
Americans left.
Some Job, 8urely.
Simultaneously with the report of
'Eight hours' work Is enough for
the attack on the west came a report any man, said
Farmer Corntossel.
that the sklrmlBh line of the const!
'Yes," replied his wife, as she
tutlonalists on the east of Belen, Tex dropped an armful of stovewood on
as, was being driven In and the fed
the floor; "the question is, how are
erala were advancing on Juarez.
you going to get any man to do that
The remainder of the rebel force at much work?"
Juarez was rushed to the region op
posite Ysleta- and Belen, while addi
tional reinforcements, infantry, were
hurled to Florez Bancho to help check
the flank movement from the west.
On the American side, all troops at
rn
Fort Bliss were made ready for lmS K UAbUAHt 1
mediate action and troop C, Thirtieth
UIUII
cavalry, and a machine gun platoon
were ordered to El Paso to reinforce
the border patrol.
Gently cleanse your liver and
More than 8,000 rebels and federal
sluggish bowels while
- troops are engaged in three battles. Of
you sleep.
this number General Villa, claims to
have 700 in his command while the
Get a
federals are reported to number about
box.
4,000.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
Villa's men are split Into three dlv- ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
lslons, the center near Tierra Blanca breath always1 trace them to torpid
packare economical because they come in this big family-siz- e
nnu two wiugn extending to me ion. liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
age. They're always clean and fresh because the package is
and right for twelve miles. With Gen- bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the In
eral' Villa commanding the center, the
They're nourishing and digestible
triple sealed and air-tigright wing is under command of Gen testines, Instead bf being cast out
and flaky;- - They're appetizing
crisp
because
light,
are
they
system
Is
Into the
eral Rodrlgues and Col. Porflrlo Tal of the
because their delicious flavor and delicate toasty brown appeal
ementes. The left wing Is commanded blood. When this poison reaches the
by Generals Rosalie Hernandez and delicate brain tissue It causes conto the eye and taste.
Benevides. General Herrera and Cot gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening
headache.
onel Ortega are with General Villa nt
JoQSE-yilJE- S
Baiters of Sunshine Biscuit
J3lSCUIT (ompanT
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
Tierra Blanca.
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
Depressing Influence.
food and foul gases, take the excess
Shot Over Card Gamef
"So you don't like that professional
bile from the liver and carry out all
Ingersoll, Okla Nov. 25 Charles the constipated waste matter and optimist?"
Bowers, an adopted son of Judge Bow poisons in the bowels.
"Not much," replied Mr. Qrowcher;
"Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach and Iners of the district court, shot and
testinal worms. - Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost yon too much
A Cascaret
will sorely "there are times when I might forget
Don't physic 'em to death.
to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
killed Samuel French and severely straighten you out by morning. They my troubles If he were not constantly
Spohn's Cure will remove the worms, Improve the appetite, and
Acts on glands and blood.
"physio."
up
round,
don't
and
all
tune 'em
wounded his brother, William, In
box advising me to make a terrible effort
work while you eleep a
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all drugglsia.
fight over a card game yesterday. The from your druggist means your head to cheer up."
Goshen, IndU U. S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists.
men had been drinking. Bowers was clear, stomach sweet and your liver
Its Conditions.
captured near Alva.' He says he shot and bowels regular for months. tAdv,
this paper desirin8 to buy
Lots of men have failed to become ftpflff
"Do you believe In love at sight?"
PfC of
In
wealthy because they could not keep
anything advertised In its colyou can build on the site."
"Yes,
if
8eeklng Escape, v
a lid on their conscience.
umns should insist upon having what they
Baltimore American.
"Was It a runaway marriage T"
Dr. Elam Out on Bond.
ask for.refusing all substitutes or imitations
replied
Miss
sense,"
a
"In
certain
Kansas City, Nov. 25. Dr. William
Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial Pain in Back and Rheumatism
Get f n psrtlenlarsof Pr.
T. Elam, the wealthy St Joseph, Mo. Cayenne. "They were married at the Tubes are easily relieved by Dean's MenVHnelable&taD.
Blatuftr
are the daily torment of thousands. To efphysician who shot and killed Putnam bride's home. But he has been trying tholated Cough Drops So at Druggists.
Over lull iiKDer setter. 01,
remust
you
troubles
fectually
these
cure
Washing
- beck- - Dl.u. A.a
away
since."
ever
run
to
nunT
Cramer of Chicago In the Hotel Baltl
Foley Kidney Pills begin how we give our agents fttl wurth for 110. We par S
"A bright man can learn almost as move the cause.
Hxoluitlve
Hatkhllabed 1C
more on Tuesday last, was released ton Star.
to work for you from the first dose, and ex- thnfrulJbt.
a
uaioulmaiCAL Hutu.a. ua
ei.,
by
being
as
he
does
doing
by
much
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the
on (10,000 bond late today after hav
YOUR
SHOES
INTO
8HAKB
torand
done.
the
pain
and
that
kidneys
bladder
lng entered a plea of "not guilty" to Allen
the Antlseptle powder tor Tired,
TICKER WANTED
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears. Cini
a charge of first degree murder. His Tender, swollen, nervons feet. Glyes real and
A I II If naoieun signs In big letters. Pstrtlenlmr
people
bread
cast
some
their
Mekeawalklna a delight Bold eTerrwhere,
Before
eostfort.
W1WI1
otA.il. J., Box litO, 1'bilJUlelptilA.
(fti
trial was set for January 12.
the medicine must be
to. Mi I lotnl ant iWnniuli. ror rn"n earn.
upon the waters they hunt up a re- snoreTothanrea costtveneas
purgative; It mu.t contain tools,
Bin, MdiM Allen a Olmsted, La Roj, M. Y, Adr
B. rolenaatWs.s
Iterative and cathaitle properties.
porter.
jHXMtHirae. ftlMQ.
Bigger Parcels by Mail.
raereuoes.
am tesuust
Aptly Described.
SoothingChildren
atra.Wlnalow'a
for
Washington, Nov. 25. Postmaster
"That's a fine, imposing building teething, aoftcha the sums,Imp
Inflammareduces
General Burleson has recommended to over there."
tion. alleys pln,ouree wind oollcSte a bottleJU
the Interstate commerce commission
"Right yon are I And It contains a
possess these qualities, and speedily restore
weight
maximum
parcel
the
of
that
The best man sometimes wins by to
fine Imposing Judge. It's the police
the bowels their natural peristaltic suothss.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
poet packages be increased from 20 to court"
losing at a wedding.
so essential to r"'--60 pounds for all distances.
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Two Army Man Drop to Death.
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 25. Lleuten
ants Ellington and Keliey, first dlvla
Ion army aviation corps, were killed
'this morning In a fall of about eighty
feet in an aeroplane

Booaum of thoaa ugly, grlzsiy, gray hair

U

"LA ORSOkt" HAIR orkssino.

price,

l.oo, retail.

tii k RKronn,

A complete line of

The Kenna Record
D.

Editor

C. SAVAGE

kTSxxa, ft KV MEXICO.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

and Pub'r
i

29 cents for your cream, 30 cents for

C.A. Coffey's

Advcrtiselnir rntt's nmdeknnwn on nppNfirttun

Man that is burn of his parents
HOY WHO MAKES
is of few days and full ofj
TROUBLE.
IIo gocth to school w hon
The boy who goes to school
a youngster and gets the seatf with the idea of making trouble
his pants paddled for something for the teacher is laying up trou
he didn't do until lie is sick at ble for himself. "He may not
heart, lie groweth up like a understand what we mean now
weed in a back yard ancl soon but will when he lias attained
roaches the age when he is com- lis majority and has to depend
posed largely of feet, frcckhs upon his own efforts for susten
and an appetite Jor pie. About ance . And the parent who
the time he gets too long for backs up the child who makes
short trousers and not long
trouble for the teacher is setting
for long ones he go th
the stage to hack the young one
to college, Uwrneth how to when he begins making trouble
monkey with a threo dollar for the sheriff and prosecuting
mandolin and play w h i s k e y attorney. The lawless school
pi.ker.- He eometh home a big biy is the sort who recruits the
ger fool than ever and marrieth rank of lawless citizens.
To
a sweet young thing whose pa defy the discipline of the school
is supposed to be woulthy, but is good ground work for defiance
whom he subsequently ascer- - of society. The penitentiaries
taineth, couldn't buy the prize are over run with old rascals
rooster. at a county fair. He who were young rasca's, and the
wonieth along from year to father who encourages ins son
year, gradually acquiring off to be a tough on the school
springs, until his house resemb grounds is uimultaneously en
les a Sunday school class just couraging him to
a
befjre Christmas. Ila- - frctteth target for a prison guard. Ex
through the day and liet h awake
nt night Iryinjj to figure out
how to keep himself a d his de
Here is a minister who appre
flip
t
irt-mmil.
if
ioiiilniif
....
'v'.ii-.ivy.- ;i inn
'
v ...
rvilMU
ciates
the editor. At a recent
poor house. Efforts are reward
convention he offered
editorial
oft
and
by
bis daughters run
ed
following
toast: "To save
the
home
bring
him
get married and
from
an
editor
starvation take
few
every
a nice
pay
his
and
for it prompt
paper
His
to
feast at his board.
davs
Iv.
save
from bank
To
him
gov
call
him
grow
and
up
sons
ruptcy
his paper
in
advertise
five
set
back
him
a
and
ernou
save
him
To
liberally.
from
snot every day or two. About
every
him
send
item
of
dispair
the time he has acquired enough
get
of
you
can
which
hold.
news
lucre to make it worth while
for his heirs to quarrel over, he To save him from profanity
contracts a cold and is hurried write your correspondence plainaway before he has time to have ly on one side of th) slice!
His and send it in as early as possia talk with his family.
sons blow in his estate on bad ble. To save him from miswhiskey and plug hats and his take?, bury him. Dead people
wife puts the finishing touches are the only ones who never
to his career by marrying the make mistakes."
hired man.
mi-crob-
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New Mexico, I'osl OUue, as second Class
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Elida, New Mexico.
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Strictly a home institution

Your patronage sol cited.
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w. m. Scott.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

ART'S DISCOURAGEMENTS

John Schirck returned from
Wednesday where he
had been attending court.
Ro8wc.ll,

.

.

Mrs. Hugh F. Williamson eame
up froni'Roswcll to visit with her
mother and father II. E. White.

w

Miss Ola Jones came up from
ot Toledo. I
tati or Ohio CittCOUNTY.
I
her school at Roswcll Thursday to Frank J.I.UCA
Cheney make oath

her

that he

la eenlor

firm of F. J. Cuency A Co.. dolnf
spend Thanksgiving; with
Eartner otin the
the City ot Toledo, County and Htote
and that aald firm will pay the aunt ot
to say a good word mother and father here She will atrald,
DOLLARS
lor each and every
ONE HU.NDItKD
aae of Catarkh that cannot be cored by toe uae of
who meets hit return Sunday.
HAl.L'a CATARRH UCHU.

We want
for the man
small obligations p r o mp t y
They are not as plentiful as
they should be and the man
needs encouraging; Most' men
will pay you, fewer will" pay
promptly.
Almost anv firm
will testify r..lliat. counting the
tim, postage, booking and the
like, it costs all some accounts
arc worth to collect them, and
still the mai owing it to them
is perfectly
responsible ..in a
financial way. It very. often
happens that the worst sinner
in' this particular is the .man
'..
best able to pay.

V

Mr. and Mrs. ,7. W.- Jennings
spent Thanksgiving here with their
flour which will b sold as cheap
daughter Mrs. Oscar Roberson.
as it can possibly be handled, re
member satisfaction guaranteed or
Clcve George shipped ?5 head of
m n y tack.
nice calves to Sluyton, Texas this
Yours foi business,
week where they will be placed on
Joneslmd Pirtle.
the grass.
-

''Why do 6o many theaters close In
...
the summer time?".
"Because," answered the- burlesque
manager, "people can't be expected to
take much Interest In comic costumes
during the seaside bathing display."

Thanksgiving just past and with
the good things we feel thank- ful for, onctOf the greatest is to
our customers for the liberal patronage we have had from them
since the short time we have been
in business.
Our business is much
Utter than we expected in so short
a time, an i we hope by honest
lealings and fair treatment to keen
it growing. We are expecting in
few days a car of Wichita Best

all

.

"

HOW $5o FURNISHES A

When Mark Twain

in

FLAT.
interesting
information
Some
in codnec'.-io- n
out
brought
been
has
with the Salvation Army
Congress which began its busi
ness session on the 24th tft Army
headquarters as a result of the
$200

his

early days was editor of a Mis
souri paper, a superstitious sub
soriber wrote to him saying that
he hTid fou d a spider in his
paper, and asked him whether
that was a s:gn of good luck .or
bail.' The humorist wrote him
this answer and printed it.
"Old Bubscrsber Finding a
spider in your paper was neither
good luck nor bad luck for you.
The spider was merely looking
over our piper to see which
merchant is not advertising, so
that he can go to that store,
spin a web across the door and
leade a life of undisturbed
peace for evei mere.

-

visit of Gen. Bramball Booth to

the United States. Major Myles
Pickering, who has charge of
the Brooklyn and Long Islai d
work lias solved the problem of

the hi&h cost of house furnishing, evidently. The Army
gifts of furniture, old clothing, etc., and among the pationt
of the organization, are many
persons of wealth. The gifts
received are made over by men
and women taken in by the
Army, then sold to the poor at
reduted pi ices. . The
graily
A Kansas famer pui chased furnishing of a flat on the ina revolver for his wife, and h stallment plan by a poor man is
sislcd on target practice, so that reduced fiom $7u to i0, with
the house in the difference that the sume
she could
si
hence.
After the furniture bought at a second
case of his
would cost at least
hand
bullet had li.'ed dug out of his $200, ttoie
while new, il wouhkbe
leg, and the cow buried, he paid entirely out of the reach of thos-he guessed that fche'd better ' who purchase it in its renovat
ed condition.
bhoot with an ax.
--

FRANK J. CHKNKY.
8wom to before me and lubirrlbed In uiy oreaenea.
tala 6th day ot Uevembor. A. U IbSe.
t

1

fo-lici-

is

The people who need more
religion are: The man who let
his horse stand alb day in the
rain without a blanket; the man
who growls like a Ieast' wilh a
sorehead wjien his wife asks
him for money; the 'women who
whispers it around thatsomeoi
else is not just what she ought
to be; the preacher who is always looking for an easier place
and bight rfialary; the man who
walks the fitreetJ with his hands
in his pockets while his wife
carries the baby; .and the man
who keeps a dog and says he
can't a fiord the ' home news,
paper.

A. W. OLEASON;

S.'O. Dial of Boaz was in town
this week" lie has just recently
returned from a five months trip
tp his old stamping grounds in
East Texas. Just as surely as they
leave here they will return.

Notary Public.
f
Hall'a Catarrh Cure If taken Internally and art
dfreotly upon the blood and muroua aurlacea of the
yetem. 8eud for teatlmonlala. free.
ae vu.. loicao.
r. j.
Sold by all Druaelata, 75c.
'lake Hall'a Family l'llla for cocatlpatlon.

Rov. L. L. Kylei of the Mission
ary Baptist church, preached here
Saturday niht, Sunday and Sun
day night. The fourth Sunday
in each month will le his regular
appointment until further notice.
Mr. Kyle also carries a nice line of

Wanted to Buy

,

Bibles and Bible stories.

Light rains fell here during
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week. Reports from the
lower Valley are that they enjoyed good rains during the same
time, much heavier than here
These good rains arc storing a lot
of moisture for the next season and
is an assurance of good grass early
Farmers are
and of good crops.
already planning and preparing
for more .crops and better crops
another year, which is proper and
right. They should -- prepare the
soil now for the next crop.

v

I'liLti

.

Spanish
Two young non
mares, one second hand house
and crib, two dozen Leghorns
or Rhode Island Red hens. Ad
dress J. II. Benorden, Thorn-haChaves county, N. M.

5END U5 YOUR

OR-

MAGAZINES
to your friends as ChristDER FOR

mas gifts. There is nothing more economical or
more, highly appreciated.
We will place your order

with the publisher and
have the first Issue to be
on hand at Christmas.

THE
FOR PUBLICATION.

KOTICE

(M8S5
F. 8.
. Depnrtment
of Hie Interior, V. 8. I.nnd
Ofllcc t Fort Simmer, N. M. Opt. 4. lfMH.
Notice li hereby given tint Alfred M Woody,
of ElMs, N. M., who, on f let. 12, l'Xrr, made
homestead entry No. flies.s. fur SK.'. See. 4,
Twp, 6 S.. Jtnntre 3S K , X, M. I. MeiUflnn.
has tiled notli--e of Intention to mnke llnnl
fire year proof, to establish claim to the
land above flsaelbert, before C. A. Coffey,
IT, 8. Commissioner.
In lila omee at KlUln.
N M, on Dne. a, in 3.
nan-coa-

l

Notice for riililin;iioii.

Claimant names ns witnesses:
Wall.Jamei A. T.nnp, Ceorire S. Snenth-n- ,

Kd

Alonzo Halter,

all of F.lldii, N. M,
C.

024-N5-

0. Hknhy, liculster.

xotice Fon rrnLirATiox.
non-oon-

r,

i

o,

Department of the Interior lT. S. Land Office
Oet. 10. 1013.
at Port Sumner.' N. M.
Nolle la hereby (riven that Kdd T. Robertson, of KUtla, X. M. who, on Dee. 1. loo1) made
additional H. K. No. 07317, for SKK. Sec. If.
Township 3 Si Murine 31 F... X. M. P. Merlolun,
baa tiled notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Coffey, 17. P.
Commissioner, In his odlce at Kllda N, M. on
'
'
Dec. 4, 1013.

l

FOIl riBLICATIOX.

NOTICE

fiu:i

02lf4l

F. s.

Leonard J. Hicks. Oeortfe Iloehrlir, Leonard
Samples. Xellle Hicks, all of Klklns, N. M
T. C. Tillolson.
X2f D19
1'cu'ster.

A.

omm
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Odlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct, 18. WIS.
Noilee Is hereby Riven that Mary I.. Wilson.
Notice for Publication. ,
formerly Mary L, Crank, of Lislon, N. J! , who,
non-con- l
010IH1
0HH4
F. S.
on Feh, 8, 1007, made homestead entry Xo,
S,
Katiire
Bee;
Township
8
3
Deiartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
03951, for WW.
n.
mo t" " VT If
I lnvl.ltan kna It .1.1 nrkll.'A llf In
Office at Fort Sumner, .V. M. Oct. 2, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Lew is O. Tea-kelltention to mike five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before C. A.
of Imrr.im. X. M. who. on March 11. 1907
Coffey. V, 8. Commissioner, In his office at made orlg. homestead entry Xo. oloil for
JSlida. N. M. on the 5lh day of December, 1913. SEU fee, 17. Tp. 2, S., It. 30 10., and on Dee.
21 11112. made Add ! hd. entry. Xo oitilfl for
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Sexton, Henry Ci 1,1st nn. Henry XKM Sec. 17, Township 2 S, linnire 30 K.. N.
T. Jones, fieorue W, Holland, all of T.iston, M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
proof, to estalllsh claim
to make five-ye- ar
N.M.
to the land above described, before C. .
03I-X2C. C. IT p.N ut. Register.
t ouey, u. commissioner, in ins oince, at
F.lida, N. M. on the 2nd day of Jiinuurp 1914.
1

,

Claimant names as witnesses:
James

Notice for Publication.
non-coo-

F. S.

l

(mv.io

01103

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. !. PH3
Notice Is hereby itlven that Clarence L.
Beard, of F.lida, X. M., who, on Auif. 17, 1107.
made orlir. H. B. Xo. 04103. for SKH Sec. 13.
Townsnip 3 8. ltantre 30 K. and on Sept. 11,
1009. made add. homestead entry, Xo. Otitic.
Mr SICK. See. 13. Twp. 3 S. llanue 30 R. X. M.
P. Meridian, has illed notice of Intention to
r
proof, on original and three
make
year proof, on additional to establish claim
to the land above described, before C, A.
Coffey. U. S. Commissioner, in bis office at
'
F.lida, N.M. ori December 3.1113,

Clark, Henry Wllines, Josephine
allot Inmain, X. M
C.C. 11KXHV. llestlster

C,

Wllmes. Gilbert F. Jones,
X2I-D.'-

Office.

NOTICE
non-coa-

FOIl PI BLICATION.
V

l

S.

00049

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Of
lice at Fort Sumner, X, M, Xov..1, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that F.lwood II
Logan, of Hilda, N. M. who, on December. 3.
1910. made homestead
entry Xo. 0"0o, for
SK'. Section 14, Twp, 8., flange, 31 10.,
X, M. P, Meridian, has Illed notice of Intention
r
Proof, to establish cluiii
to, mnke t
to the land above described, before c. A
Claimant names as witnesses:
Coffey, U, S. Commissioner,
in his office at
Claude D. Hackney, Oscar T. Mathis. niehr Ellda, X, M. on'the 20th day of December 1013,
rd H. Grlssom. George W. Itohertson. all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. H KN R Y,
Ellda. X. M.
Columbus S. Acker. Hubert (i. Alters, New
Iteglster.
OSINSf.
ton It, O'Neal, Sidney A, lleale, all of lOlida
C". P. HasRY.
N. M.
N14DI0
tealster.
Hve-yen-

&

lyee-yeu-

.

Notice (or Publication.
024491

'

"

'PI

4

T.

Kansas City

'

011920

......

Department of the Interior, U, 8.
Notice for Publication.
l
F. H.
0K33X
Land Office at Itoswell, N. M. Oct- -- 17, 1013.
Dunn,
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Enoch M.
Sept. 22, 1013.
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Feb. 23. I'm, made at Fort Sumner, X. M.
Xotlee is hereby given that Newt O. John
Add'l. H. K. Serial No. 034491 for KM SF,!C
non-coa-

and EH NEK, Section 10, Twp. S., Kange 30
K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inproof, to establish
tention to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savaue U. S Commissioner. In his
Office, at Kenna, N. M, ontDecembci'2,1913.

son of Ingram, X. M.. who, on September 8
1010. made II. K. No. OH33H, for SJ4, Sec. 11
Twp. 2 S. ltange 30 E N. M. P. Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish- - claim to tue land
altove described, before C. A. Coffey, U
S. Commissioner. In his office at Elidn. X
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. Frank Knight. Robert E. Fletcher, George M. on Dec. 20, 1013.
X, Cbarers, John A, Heavers, nil of Kenna, N
Claimant names as witnesses:
s
M.
James C. Clark. Lnn L. Mason, Moses
031 N
T.C T.'LlvrsoM, Iteitlster. (loldston, John A . lteeves. all of Ingram. X.
C. C. Hrnry, Register.
Nil DI0

Department of the Interior, U. S.
t
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Notice for Publication.
(89M3
Oct. 37, 1013. Notice In hereby Klvn that
l
F. S.
the State of New Mexico, by virtue of an Department of the Inlerlor, V. S. Land
act of Congress, dated June So, 1010. has filed Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. S3, 1913.
election list N. 110. serial NO. 027741, for the
Xotice Is hereby given that John A

THXOTSON.

C.

.

Reeluter.

XI4 DIS

Department of the Interior, IT. "S.
Land Oniee at lloswell. X. M. Nov. 17, 1"I3.

031-X-

non-eo-

01

l.

-

FOR ITBLICATIOX.

MEXICO.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
,ind oni.;e at ItoNivell. N. M. Xnv. H, inn.
Notice Is hereby irlvcn tint Frank t.rfl'.c, of
Iklns, X. M. who, on March 1" I'V. uiafle II. K.
litis, Scr, No. OIIIH. for HK'4 N W U : fM
VfU: SWV HWX: See.' so, and on Kept, 4.
'.ntenilnn to make three venr Proof, to esHfi. made ndd'l entry. Serial No. nrt'S , fur
tablish claim to !he land altove described he K! SKU: fee. 10 and SWV NWN: NV'
fore J, F. Carroll,
in
S. Commissioner,
' llnnire S7 e.-- X
M.
''(. Sen. 50. Twp.
hlsomce. at K'.klns, N. M. nn
intb dn.v of P. Meridian, has tiled notice of lntenth n to
Deecmbcr. 11)13.
nke five year I'roof to establish eliiiin to
Clnlnnnt names as witnesses:
the land above described before J. F. Carroll
In his'omVe at Klklns
Harvey Dooly. William S. lVhi Innder. U.S. Commissioner.
Herbert C. Fabrlandcr, Charles S. I.usk. all X. M. on Dee. 18. l'H.I.
of Klklna. X. M.
c.c. Henry.
Claimant names as witnesses:
0:tl-IRegister
ohn W, Meyers, Leonard fneki, Othor C.
Sletihens, Crawford K Fuller, all of Klklns,
X. M.

Xotice Is hereby given Hint f.ucy A. Cole.
man. of Klklns. X. M. who. on April. S, lWs,
made H. K. Xo. U71', Serial No. (IN.H3. for
SK'f. and on April 7. 1'Hi made Add'l entry.
Ser. Xo. 0SI0II. for the NM4 Sec. 5, Tu p 7S.
Rnnge IT K." X. M, P. llerldian. has tiled notice
of Intention to make nve and three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the hind above
Geonre W. Robertson. Robert M. Oflssom, described, before J. F. Carroll, IT. 8- Com
Samuel X. Hancock, Claude D. Hackney, all missioner, in IiIn onit-- at KlIJiis. N. .M, on
of F.lida. X. M.
Decembers?, t'JIii.
CO. IlrNnY. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
NOTICE

NEW

XOTICE F0U PUBLICATION.

.

F. R.

07f!o
Department of the Interior, U. S. t.nntl
Ofllco at Fort Sumner.'" N.M. Oct. SI, 1313.
Notice is hereby plven tl.nt John ('. Newell
of E'kins, N. M.. who, uu .mil 8 Win. made
H. K No.ti;s"u f,.r i;4 See. Ift. Twp.it N., ttnntte
SKK., X. M. I". Meridian, has tiled notice of
non-coa-

KENNA,

RECORD,

Notice for Piilillentloii.
non-coa-

F. S.

l

ail77
1'. S.'Iyand.
Nov. 7. 1913.

Department of t lie Interior,
OlhVe at Fort Sumner.

X. M.

hereby ulven that Annie I..
Hew alt. of Kenna, X, SI. who, on May 11, IfliX,
made homestead entry No. 05177. forjNW
eo. 2i, Twp. 4 S:. Ranire 4K K. N. M.P, Meridian, has tiled notice of inteirion to make
r
Proof, to establish claim to '.tie land
hove described, before Dan C. SHvatte, I.'
In lls odlce at Kenna. X
. Commissioner,
:
M. on the 23rd day of December. 1913 Notice

Is

Claimant names as witnesses:
Scbirck. John Y. Jenninirs. Henry T.
Jones, Oscar H. Ilewatt, all of Olive, N; M.
C. C. Herirv,

IteiriKter.

;

"'.

xotick ron pi ni.icTioN
013228

Department

of tlie Interior,

V,

a,

Land Office at lioswell. X. M. Oct. 21. 10)3.
Xotieeis hereby given Hint Wlllam H Cumirt,
of Uoitte 3, KlUln, X. M. who, on Oct. 31, HXi7.
made H. E. No. 130.17 Ser. No. 0I32'.'. for NW!(
Sec. 18. Twp. 6 S.. Range 33 E. N. M. P, Me- Ul inn. luis filed notice of intention to make
five-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim !l this
and nbove described, before Dan C. Savage
U. S. Commissioner, in his office nt Ifenna'.
X. M, on Deo. 3. 1913.

Yarde,
ov. 21, 1!)13. Cattleman were
isn i.i iitctl witli the action of
tliucalllij market in doclining
'21 to '! cents hi t week.
A
month or two a;o exportation
of Viet lor pi ices for fed cattle
had a legiiimato hasis, but. few
dealers now look for improvement hafore llio New Year.
Commission men ate advising
customers who have cattle on
feed to hold them, even if the
b)3id
paris expensive,
ticularly as weather conditions
arc so favorable for cattle on
feed. Many foedery, however,
are possessed of a desiie to gc--t
rid of cattle, that cannot Ic
ove.come, in some cases even
where they have the corn ,on
hand to carry tho feeding operations to the bitter end. The
outlook ia better today, as
are lighter at all market.
Range cattle are less numerous
here today, ai.d the supp'y of
lfiooO head is G000 less than was
received last Monday. Even at
inaikets east, where liquidation
has been running wild, the
brakes have been applied sue
rnces here
oesstullv today.
ire steady to 10 higher, heel
grades getting the advance,
stockersand feeders represent
ng the steady part of it.

NH Sec. 8 Tp. 7 south, 11.33 east, and N W H
aeu. 17, Tp. 7 aoulli. 11. 33 cast. Containing

Citsady. of Ellda. N. M. who. on November 4
1010. made Add ! H. E. No. OK9H3,for XWM
Section 10. Twp 5 S., Hantte HI E.. N. M V
Meridian, has Illed notice of intention to make

acres.
nroteta or contest acalnst any or all or any of three-yeaproof, toestablish claim to the
the above described selections may be filed .In land above described, before C. A. Coffey
any
this office during publication thereof, or.
IT. S. Commissioner, in his office,
at Ellda
time thereafter, and before Until approval and N. M. on Deo. 13. 1913.
certificate.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. TIIXOTSON,
Mllus J. Stevenson Scott H Stevenson,
N7D1I
Thomas A. Tilllnghnst. Jnn.es A Lane all of
473.31

r

Ellda, N. M.
C. C, HlNIIY,

Register,
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
OHO04
F. S.
noneoal
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct. 27, 1913
Notice is hereby given that Era Snow
vN0TICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
formerly Kv Taylor, of Ellda. N. M. who, on
028HM
Oct-3- ,
1910.. made H. J5. No. 0H04, for SW!4
Department of the Interior, U. S
Sec. 13. Township 4 8. Range 32 E.. X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Land Olllce at Roswell. X. M.. Oct. 30, 1913,
Xotice is hereby given that James
three year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before C. A.. Coffey, U. ISetis. of Richland. N. M. who, on Nov. 23,
1912, made H E. Ser. No. 0208H1.
for Lot
B. Commissioner, In his office atllida, N. M
V
on the 13th day of Deo. 1913.
34: SH NWJ4. See 1: and Lots I i. SH NE'
Twp, 7 8.. Kange 35 ii, N. M. 1
Section
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Johnston, lienjamin A. Pendle- Meridian, has Illed notice of Intention to
proof, to establish claim to
ton, Samuel E. Jackson. James E. Jackson, all uuike three-yeathe laud above described, before C. 10
of Kllda, N. M,
C. C. Henry, Register.
Toombs IT. s. Commissioner. In his office a
Richland, N. M. on Deo. II 1913.
.

r

I

Claimant names as witnesses:

Legal Blanks printed and for
eate by the Kenn Record.

Silas F. Beeman Charles R. Peek, John W
Stigail, Benjamin F, Hinsley, all of Richland
N. M.
N7-D-

T. 0, Tit.LOTns, Revister.

1

1

i'

ts

.

three-yea- r

Jnmea K. Ilurton. ) nines C. Clink. F.arl
Vlirus, Gthrldiio ,I. Taylor, all of Elida, N.M
"
N'JR-J-

Hemy

C. C.

Ueiflster.

Notice for Publication.
"

non coal

F. S,

urtvf!

of the Interior, U.
Land Ofliee at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct,

Department

1013.

Notice Is hereby tfiven that Clarence
Manls, of F.lida. N.M. who, on Feb. I, into,
made H. K.No.OTt'O! for WK SW: W'i
Sec. S3, and SV! Section t Township !l S.,
Hiinxe 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
noticeof Intention to make three year Proof.
to establish claim to the hind above described
in
before C. A. Coffey, IT. S. Commissioner,
his ofliee at Klidit, N.M. on Jan. 5, low.

Claimant names as witnesses:

lieitlster.

N3H-J-

His name will be written at t
of tho column next to the

l

F.

K.

U. S.
Lund Olllce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Oot.!91913.
Notice Is hereby Klen that Pete Cox, of
F.lida. N. M., who. on Murch Si, l'MO. mad
H. K. No. 07H2S, for NEK. Sec 33. and NIVli
Seo. 31. Two. S 8., Kunue 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to esi nblish claim to the
land ubove detoribed, before C. A. Coffey
IT. S. Commissioner,
in his ofliee, at Klidn
N. M., on Jan. 5.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence T. Manls. Mtllaid M. Manls, Tom
U linker, Lewis O. Teakell, all of Kllda. "N, M
C. C. llenry,
Register.
Ki J5

In

SPEAK

the Lunguag

That Seem to Convey

Instan-

taneous. Meaning.

Dang "a sudden noise Ilka that
from a gun" is the definition given ly
the dictionary. But the explanation
is befogging and futile, for a "banc"
It
Is well, what better describe
than the simple word itself?
So many of our most expressive
words seem similarly to hare sprung
from a desire to form with the lips a
sound mimicking the thing described.
Why waste words on a definition of
the word "splash," for example? Ton
bear all the. abrupt, resUess beating
of the waterg in that one word.
And does even a baby need to b
told what "buzz" means when a blue
bottle Is leading a forlorn hope against
the pantry window?
"Tinkle," "whistle," "whine," "gur
gle," "cackle," "Icy" these are only a
few of our other eloquently descriptive words.
It Is also extremely Interesting to
note the sharp distinction drawn between the words of opposite meaning
so as to emphasize their difference la
sound thus, "brisk, lazy" (or "sluggish"); "hot, icy;" "down, up;" "Jolly, miserable," and so on.

.

Women Multiply Their Trouble.
The popularity of bridge has swept
all records so far this season. Any
arer-prominent society dame gets
age or, say, one invitation per auer-nooThis she could manage, beautifully were the invitations for successive dates. But suppose they bunch
themselves so that she gets a balf
Sodozen for the same afternoon?
ciety, through necessity, has evolved
a noval plan to meet this. It Is the
substitute. By the operation of this
society woman
plan, the much-rusheis enabled to enjoy her afternoon of
bridge at the house she chooses, secure in the knowledge that she is being represented by her proxies In five
other homes. Bridge for bridge's sake
has resulted, for the invasion of the
proxy has done away with the social
aspect to a marked degree. But the
proxy player has come to stay, a
she is a necessity In the strenuous
lifo of the social swim,'
n.

Tragedy In Women's Hats.
There is a tragedy in every wom
an's hat. It seems almost as cruel to
pay girls who make the dainty flowers
In France a pittance as to kill the
birds of brilliant plumage in Brazil.
Thirty cents a day, 20 and 15, with
an occasional 75 for rare skill, in mak
ing roses, deducting for loss of time
and slack work, tells the story of
wretchedness and woe. Summed up
the average Is not far from $G0 a year
on which to support existence. American lovers of French millinery will
be amazed at the wages paid young
women In France gifted with, deft
lingers and rare taste, especially
when they take the prices charged
for Parisian hats into considera
tion.
Sickness CauseV by Wireless.
AVireless operators, particularly on
fcliltiboaiJ, are subject to an anemic
condition that manifests itself In pal

He Wanted

Better-Odd-

s.

The first time Bill, the farm hand,
find nothing ii
ever complained of feeling sick his
be
good
will
to
for him boss sent him to town with the
the house
He will get comps to all the
a doctor he knew. Bill came

harp recitals and have a reserve
seat b'jude the editors, whih al
the delinquent subsciibers wil
have to carry wa'er for the per
formers and sit up in the gal
lery.

0Ts

Department of the Interior,

Expressions

REALLY

he-to-

Notice for Publication.
nnn-eoii-

Many

THAT

lor, loss of appetite and headaches.
Blood tests show a diminished number of red' corpuscles.
It has been customary to charge
this to the poor quarters many of the
wireless operators occupy. But It now
seems that the presence of too much
A suoscrioer w no comes n ozone In the confined air and the presof electric currents of high frethose dtys and pays I he p inter ence
quency exercise a bad effect that as
is blessed, and in the kingdom yet is poorly defined.
The same condition has been obto come he will lie given a place
among the electricians at great
served
M;an
a little highir
angels power stations
like that at Niagara.

X" reading mailer

Millard M. Manls. James V. lltirton, Tom B
linker. Lewis O. Teukell. all of Kllda N. M
C. C. Henry.

WORDS

d

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
Claimant names as witnesses:
Loman L. Peach, Henry O, Carson. Joe D
Roswell, N. M.
Slnek, Harry Slack all of llonte 3 Klldn. N. SI.
Nov. 10th, 1913
T. C. Tti.tjTsoN. lieglster.
031N":.'
Hon. G. A. Davisson,
Tn asuver Chaves Countv,
Xotlcc for Publication. lloswell, N. M.
onion
Depart ment. of tlie Interior, V. S. Land Dear Sir:
Ofliee at lloswell, X. M.
Oct. 21, ft
Owing to the fact
Notice Ik hereby tflven Hint llenry O, Carson.
of Uouie3. Klldn. S. it. who, on Feb.' 18, IBM. that. I have been enjoined in
made Add'l. H. K. Serial No. tUIICf, for SKH several
suits by tax pavers of
Sects ?'! 0 S. Runirc 3 IK.. X. M. P. Meridian,
Oliav. s county, N. M. from ex
has tiled notice of ititetr Ion to ma Ke
iroof, to esiul'llsh claim to the land tending tho raises on Ihe differ
Snvaue, IT. S
if(ove deaoillied, before Dan
(Vn:nilfsioner, In his Ulllce aC' Konna, N, M. ent properties in this county,
.,
on Dec 3, 1'H.l.
made by the Hoard of Ejpialisa
Clnitnant names as: wilncsses:
ion at Santa Fe, X. M. . it wil
William II. Catnin. Henry L. Deweese, Loman
Pencil, Joe I. Slack, nil of llottte 3. Kllda. hj impossible for ino to dc.'ivei
N.M.
the lax roils for 1013 to you by
T. C. TIIXOTSOX,
rioslHter. tho first of Decembef 1913.
03IN28
'
As soon as this matter is set
tled in courts I will deliver the
Xolice for I'lilillrittlon.
rolls to you at the earliest pis
K. S.
O'iss
non coal.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. sihle nicnient.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M, Nov. 10,
Yours very truly
l'M3.
Tiny II. Herbert,
Notice ishereby triven estiecl.illy to the f tnte
ot New Mexico, that Marcus K. Cootier Assessor Chaves County, N. M.
of Kllda. N. M. who, on October 10 1911. made
As soon as I receive rolls,
Additional U.K. No.
for MY! sec. 38
r i. 2 S.. Iliinire 31 K., N. M. J'. Meridian, will mail statements.
has Illed notice of intention to tnalte three
Ci. A. Duvisson
year Proof, to establish chum to the land
Treasurer and Collecor,
above, described, before C. A, Coffey, U, S.
Commissioner. In his office at Ellda, N. M. on
Chaves County. N. M.
January 0, 10H,
Adv
CUnijrtaiit names as witnesses:
.

non-coa-

following lands:

Stock

It seems a tiitin early to hang
out tho sign "shop early" but
gets the most
the early shopper
I
. . : r. . a
ia
as u ru ' e.
rrsuus
siiubuiciorv
The lime between now a n
Christinas is none too eauy to
permit the pi udent onus to i"e
lav in giving lli gift subje
some attentiun. Ordt r a maga
zine through the Kenna Record
for your friend.

back next day and reported: .
"Well, I took my medicine, but not
from that doctor you sent me to no,

slrree!"

"rhy

not? Couldn't you find him?"
"Oh, I found his place, all right,,
with bis name on a brans plate on the
door. But underneath the nam It'
said '10 to 1.' I wa n t gain' to take
uo such risks as that. There Ws soother doctor next door, and his sign
read '8 to 5.' The odds was so much,
better that I went to him."

Prepared for Emergency.
"What makes you keep giving
fish for dinner day after day?" be
"Are you particularly fond of
It?" "No." she replied, " I was wholly
unselfish. I read a lovely rec'.pe about
bow to remove a fish bone when It
sticks In your tbroat, sad I wants t
try it."
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Jessie Woodrow Wilson Becomes
Bride of Francis Bowes Sayre OR BAD STOMACH
.

SYRUPJF FIGS
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physio into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood day.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
gainst taking them.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's rerolt is
Their tender little "lnsides" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.
fit
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Do some foods you eat hit back
good, but work badly; ferment

1

-- ,

v

taste

Into stubborn lumps sud cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach t Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
tore. You realize in Ave minutes how
needless it is to suffor from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
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Prison 8entence Followed Atrocious
Pun Perpetrated by Prisoner
In - Dock.
"You are charged," said the Justice,
"as a suspected person carrying firearms.
"Well, your honor I mean, your
worship that, la your lord," stuttered
Francis B. 8ayre.
It
the defendant, "it Is a mistake.
wasn't an offenBe; It was all a Joke
and a good one."
Washington, Ncv. 25. In 'the beau
"Explain yourself!" said the Justice,
tiful east room of the White House
gazing at him solemnly.
Jessie
"Well, sir, It's all a rather elaborate at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon
daughter of
preparation for an excellent pun I am Woodrow Wilson, second
the president, was made the wife of
In the habit of perpetrating on occaSayre. Rev. Sylvester
sion. It takes a long time to explain, Francis Bowes
Beach of Princeton, N. J., performed
but It's very funny."
the ceremony.
"Go on!" said the J. P., sternly.
entire affair was very simple,
get
you
"Well, sir; first
a pair of asThe
had
been requested by the bride,
old pistols and put them In your pockrather
et. You seeT Then you get the com- and the number of guests was
distressingly so to many per
pany to speak about balloons.
It's small
sons in official and social circles of
rather difficult sometimes; but you can Washington
who had expected to re
speakup
lead
to It by calling the last
er a gasbag, If he's a little fellow." ceive invitations but were disappoint
ed.
"Oet on!" roared the Justice.
Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson,
"Then you say your life was once
eldest of the three daughters, acted
saved by parachutes."
as maid of honor to her sister, and
"Well?"
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson, the
The corners of the J. P.'s mouth youngest,
was one of the bridesmaids.
were now twitching with anger.
The three other bridesmaids were
"Then, when the say 'Nonsense!'
Miss Adeline Mitchell Scott of Princeyou draw out the old pistols."
ton, daughter of Prof. William B.
"What!"
I
See?" screamed the Scott; Miss MarJorie Brown of Atlanta, Pa., daughter of Mrs. Wilson's cousdefendant. In convulsions.
"Splendid!" said the J. P. "Three in, Col. E. T. Brown, and Miss Mary
G. White of Baltimore, a college friend
months' hard labor." London
of the bride.
Dr. Grenfell Is Best Man.
Not Stipulated.
by his best
Mr. Sayre was
"Can you build a stack?" said the man, Dr. Wilfred attended
Grenfell,
T.
the fafarmer to a laborer who wanted a mous medical missionary to
fisherthe
job.
men of the Labrador coast. The two
"Sure I can. I can build a stack men have long been
fast friends and
the shape of an egg."
Mr. Sayre spent two summers helpWhen the stack was nearly com- ing Dr. Grenfell with his work.
pleted the bottom shout out and the
Hughes,
The ushers were Charles
stack came to the ground as flat as Jr., son of Justice Hughes E.
of the Su'
a pancake.
preme court and a classmate of Mr.
"I thought you said you could build Sayre in the Harvard law school; Dr.
a stack the shape of an egg," said the
Gilbert Horax of Montclalr, N. J., who
farmer.
was a classmate at Williams college
"So I did. But I didn't say whether In 1909 and now at Johns
Hopkins uni
It was a boiled egg or a fried one."
versity; Benjamin Burton of New
York city, and Dr. Scoville Clark of
FULLY NOURISHED
Salem, Mass., who was Mr. Sayre'a
Grape-Nut- s
a Perfectly Balanced Food. companion In Labrador and Newfound
land.
- No chemist's analysis of Grape-Nut- s
Wedding Gown of Ivory Satin.
begin
of
real
to show the
can
value
The bride's gown was of satin, of
the food the practical value as ehown a soft ivory tint, trimmed with beauby personal experience.
tiful lace, both old and rare. It was
It Is a food thac Is perfectly bal made In New York and the women
anced, supplies the needed elements connoisseurs declared
that it was a
for both brain and body In all stages masterpiece.
lingerie
In the
The
of life from the infant, through the trousseau Is of the most dainty matestrenuous times of active middle life, rial and is all hand made.
The maid
and is a comfort and support In old of honor and bridesmaids were
beautiage.
fully gowned and all looked their best
Grape-Nuts
years
two
have
used
I
"For
Coming right
the midst of the
with milk and a little cream, for chrysanthemum inseason,
this was
breakfast. I am comfortably hungry made a chrysanthemum wedding
and
for my dinner at noon.
that flower was used most profusely
"I uee little meat, plenty of vege- In adorning
the White House. As. the
tables 'and fruit, in season, for the bride's favorite
color is mauve, that
time,
noon meal, and if tired at tea
was made the prevailing color in the
alone and feel per decorations.
take Grape-Nut- s
The east room, and in
fectly nourished.
deed all the rooms In the president's
"Nerve and brain power and memory are much improved since using mansion, were beautiful indeed.
Depart on Their Honeymoon.
Grape-Nuts- .
I am over sixty and weigh
After the ceremony was completed
155 lbs. My son and husband seeing
how I had Improved are now using and the counto had received the con
gratulations of the guests, refresh
Grape-Nuts- .
"My son, who Is a traveling man, ments were served, and then Mr. And
Sayre departed for their honey
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape-Nut- s Mrs.
and a glass of milk. An aunt, moon. Their plans include a visit to
over 70, seems fully nourished on the home of Miss Nevln, Mr. Sayre's
Orape-Nut- s
and cream." "There's a aunt, at Windsor Forges, near Churchtown, Pa., where they first met After
Reason.
January 1 they will live in Wllllams- Battle
by
Co..
given
Poetum
Name
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to town, Mass., for Mr. Sayre is to sever
his .connection with the office of DisWellrille." In pkgs.
raa tha abOTa 11 1 erf A aw trict Attorney Whitman in New York
Ma aaaaars fiwaa la t time. Tha? and become assistant to Harry A. Gar- txaa, aa4 fall ! kaoss Seld, president of Williams college.
ara

Future Home of the 8ayrea.
East Room of White House.

JESSIE'S

WEDDING

CAKE.

Jessie Wilson's wedding cake
was a triumph of the pastry cook's
art.. It was two and a half feet
tall, counting the white orchids
that were placed on top of it, and
weighed 135 pounds. The first
layer was four Inches thick and 22
Inches across. The cake contained
19 ingredients
and its cost was
about $500. Over the body of the
cake was molded a thick white
icing scroll work, on Its top was a
design for the initials of the bride
and groom, done in sliver, and
around the sides were lilies of the
s
valley in white sugar. This
confection was distributed In
2,000 dainty white boxes tied with
satin ribbon and each of the proper
size to go under the pollow of the
recipient to bring dreams.
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There was one disappointment for
those who attended the wedding, for
the gifts were not put on display. It
Is known that these included many
beautiful and valuable articles sent
by relatives and personal friends of
the bride and groom and of their families and by admirers of President
Wilson.
Handsome presents were
sent by both the senate and the house,
that of the latter being a diamond
which Miss Genevieve Clark,
daughter of the speaker, bought for
the representatives In New York.
Guests Limited to 400.
Those who were invited to witness
the wedding were mostly personal
friends and the number was kept down
close to four hundred. The list was
pared and revised several times, and
as has been said, the operation resulted in many heartburnings.
From the
house of representatives' circle, for
instance, the only guests were Speaker
Champ Clark, Mrs. Clark and Miss
Genevieve Clark, Marjory Leader Underwood and Mrs. Underwood, and
Minority Leader Mann and Mrs. Mann.
As might be expected, the streets
outside the White House were as
crowded as the police would permit
"With curious persons eager to watch
the arrival and departure of the guests
and trying to obtain through the windows a glimpse of the doings within.
The police arrangements were admirable and nothing happened, in the
White House or outside, to mar the
happy occasion.
The wedding of Mr. Sayre and Miss
Wilson was the thirteenth to be celebrated in the White House, but the
bride has always considered 13 her
lucky number instead of a hoodoo.
There have been more than twenty
weddings in which either the bride or
groom resided in the White House,
and the last wedding ceremony performed there was the one which united
Alice Roosevelt and Nicholas Long-wortToday's event was much quieter than that one, and the guests not
nearly so numerous.
Mrs. Sayre a Social Worker.
Mrs. Sayre was born In Galnsvllle,
years ago.
Pa., twenty-livShe attended the Women's college at Baltimore and was an honor member of
the class of 1908, being also elected a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, For two
h.
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Coffee a "Thirst" Cure.
At his own expense Capt. William
Cavanaugh, of the police department,
ia going to supply all drunks before he
turns them out In the morning with a
coup of steaming hot coffee.
"When you turn a man lose who
has been drunk the night before the
appetite for more whisky is Just as
acute as when he started on' the
drunk," Cavanaugh said. "The idea
in serving a them hot coffee is to kill
Mrs. F. B. Sayre.
that appetite, and a cup of piping hot,
strong coffee will do it
JiThere is a craving on the part of a
years after her graduation she en- drunken
man recovering from a spree
gaged in settlement work in Kensingfor something, and he himself is not
ton, Pa., and she Is a member of the sure what
it la that he wants, but Just
executive board of the National Young goes for the whisky again, thinking it
Woman's Christian association. She will do him good. Finally he Is back
has delivered several excellent' ad- hfll-- nvflln fnslfYo nf an Knur ' ' 7 cntna
dresses in public.
(CaL) Dispatch to the New York Sun.
In appearance she does not resemsisble her father as much as do her
None Needed.
ters, having rather the features of her
Tourist You have an unusually
mother's family, the Axsons. She Is large acreage of corn under cultivaan accomplished swimmer, rider and tion; don't the crows annoy you a
tennis player and also something of great deal?
an actress.
Farmer Oh, not to any extent
Something About the Groom.
Tourist That's peculiar, consider--'
Francis Bowes Sayre is twenty-eigh- t ixi b you nave no scarecrows.
years old, and was born at
Farmer Oh, well, you see, I'm out
South Bethlehem, .Pa., a son of the here a good part of the time myself.
late Robert Heysham Sayre, who built
New York Mail.
the Lehigh Valley railroad and at
one time was assistant to the presiCorroborative Detail.
dent of the Bethlehem Iron works,
Isn't he a 'fly' kind of a fellow T
since knownas the Bethlehem steel
"Well, he's bought an airship." Bat
works. He was also once president timore American.
of the board of trustees of the Lehigh
university.
Francis Bowes Sayre graduated from
Lawrencevllle school, Lawrenceville,
N. J., in 1904, and from Williams college In 1909. He entered Harvard law
school and graduated "cum laude."
He was a member of the Sigma Phi
fraternity, Gargoyle society and the
Phi Beta Kappa at Williams. For the To the Merit of LydiaE.PInk.
past year he has been working in the
ham's Vegetable Comoffice of District Attorney Whitman of
New York.
During the summer he
pound during Change
was admitted to the bar of New York
of Life.

--
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THREE WOMEN

TESTIFY

state.

Mr. Sayre's mother la Mrs. Martha
Flnlay Sayre, daughter of the late
William Nevin, who was president of
Franklin and Marshal college at
Lancaster, Pa. She Is a descendant of
Hugh Williamson of North Carolina,
one of the framers of the Constitution
of the United States, and is a sister
of the late Robert Nevin, head of the
American church at Rome, and acous-lof Ethelbert Nevln, the composer.
Other White House Weddings.
The wedding of Jessie Wilson and
Francis Sayre was the thirteenth to be
solemnized In the White House. The
first was that of Anna Todd, a niece of
Dolly Madison's first husband, and
John G. Jackson. Then Mrs. Madison's sister, Lucy, was married to
Judge Todd of Kentucky. The third
wedding, that of Maria Monroe, daughter of President Monroe, to Samuel
Lawrence Gouverneur in 1820 marked
the first social use of the east room.
Eight years later John, the second son
of President John Qulncy Adams, married his cousin, Mary Hellen, In the
blue room.
While General Jackson
was president there were three weddings in the White House, those of
Delia Lewis to Alphonse Joseph Yver
Pageot of the Fsench legation; Mary
Eaton to Luclen B. Polk, and Emily
Martin to Louis Randolph.
Many
years passed before there was another marriage ceremony In the president's mansion, the next being of Nellie, the only daughter of General
Grant, and Algernon C. F. Sartoris.
In 1876 Emily Piatt, a niece of Mrs.
Hayes, was married in the blue room
to Gen. Russell Hastings. The eleventh of this series of weddings was
that of President Cleveland to Frances
Folsom, and the twelfth that of President Roosevelt's daughter Alloa, U
Nicholas Loniwortb,
n

Streator, HL "I shall always pirate
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
!,iiM,i.i.!!ii!ii!fif??!'","V!! pound wherever I
go. It has done me
so much good at
Change of Life, and
it has also helped my
daughter. It is one
of the grandest

llllKilll

medicines

men that

bought

for

wo-

can be

I shall try
to induce others to
try it" Mrs. J. H.
Campbell. 206 N.
Second St, W. S., Streator, Illinois.
Philadelphia, Pa.
"It was at the
'Change of Life' that I turned to Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
using it as a tonic to build up my system, with beneficial results."
Mrs.
Sara Haywabd, 1825 W. Venango St,
(Tioga) Phils,, Pa.
San Francisco, CaL" I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for many years whenever I
would feel bad. I have gone through
the Change of Life without any troubles
and thank the Compound for it I recommend it to young girls and to women
of all ages.'' Mrs.
Babbie, 805a
25th St, San Francisco, CaL
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, Is unparalelled.
If you want special advice write to
Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (ooufl.
dential) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by A
woman and held In strict confidence.
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8YN0P8IS.
The story opens with Jesse fimlth

re-

lating the story of his birth, early life m
and of the death of his father.
JH8e becomes a sailor, ills mother marries the master of the ship and both are
lost In the wreck of the vessel. Jesse
becomes a cowboy tn Texas. He merries
Polly, a sinner of questionable morals,
who later is reported to have committed
suicide. Jesse becomes a rancher and
moves to British Columbia. Kate Trevor
takes up the narrative. TTnhapplly married she contemplates suicide, but changes
her mind after meeting Jesse. Jesse rescues Kate from her
husband who attempts to kill her. Trevor
loses his life In the rapids. Kate rejects
offers of grand opera managers to return
to the stage and marries Jesse. Their
married life starts out happily. Kate succumbs to the pleadings of a composer to
return to the stage and runs away with
drink-madden-

him. She resuues Widow O'Flynn from
her burning house, Is badly burned herself and returns home, where Jess receives her with open arms. Cattle thieves
anperr In the neighborhood. Jesse asks
Kate to go to a place of safety. To his
Joy she refuses. Jesse resumes the narrative. He calls on neighbors and plans
to capture the robbery. Kate Is rescued
from the hands of the bandits. The robbers are captured, but later make their
escape.
Jess Is captured by the robbers,
nut ny
clever ruse makes prisoners of
the robbers.

CHAPTER X.

'

Kate'$ Narrative.
At Hundred Mile House the long
table had been removed from the dining hall, the benches set back to the
log walls, and at the head of the room
an enormous Union Jack draped a
very small portrait of Queen Victoria.
Beneath was the chair, In front of It
a table set with writing materials and
the Bible, while at one end the school-ma'aas
looked very
clerk. In official black, with large red
bows like signals of distress.
On the right sat Iron Dale, Jesse, and
myself, and all our posse, very 111 at
ease. On the left were two gaunt
American stockmen, both wearing
hats, while one had the star of a
United StateB marshal. Beside them
sat the general public, consisting of
an
Tearful George, two ranch-handIndian, and the captain's bulldog.
Wee James, the captain's grandson,
sat with the dog at first, but pres
ently he Interrupted the court to say
that he would like to sit on me. He
sat with considerable weight for so
small a person.
At Captain Taylor's entrance the
constable ordered us all to stand. At
sight of the two strangers he mountand stared with
ed a single
growing wrath until they removed
their hats. Then, taking the chair,
he permitted us to be seated and or
dered his constable to "Bring the
prisoners aft."
Had our captives been washed and
brushed, they might not have looked
so wretched or so guilty. Old O'Flynn
described by Jesse as Whiskers, with
bandage,
his head in a
his right hand In a gory handkerchief,
looked so 111 that he was given a seat
The Mexican, whose beautiful leather
dress, and soft dark eyes reminded
me sharply
of the opera-housseemed like a trapped wolf, only
thinking of escape to the nearest
woods. Bull Durham's swaggering
gallantry was marred by obvious
traces of a black eye.
"Prisoners," said our Justice of the
peace, laying his hand on the Bible,
"this book contains the only law I
know. I'm not hore as Judge or law
yer, but as one of Her Majesty's officers trusted to do the sporting thing.
and to deal fairly and squarely with
three Innocent men who have the
misfortune to be charged with crime,
You've only to prove to me that
you re innocent, and I have power
to let you go free. But I wain you
to tell the truth."
"Seems a square deal. Cap," said
Whiskers.
.
"It is a square deal. Now, would
you like to cave some one of your
countrymen as prisoners friend T"
Whiskers looked reproachfully at
the United States marshal who de
manded his extradition, and the rep
resentative of stock associations who
offered fabulous rewards for his body,
"dead or alive."
"Wall," he drawled, "not exactly."
"You other prisoners. Do you ac
cept this man as your spokesman T"
"Si, senor."
"That's all right." said Bull. "Prisoner O'Flynn, you are charged
with assaulting a woman, you others
with aiding and abetting. Guilty or
not guilty?"
"It's a fact," said Whiskers sadly,
"and all three of us wishes to say
what's got to be said" he drew him'
self up to bis full height "by gentle'
men I We tried to force a lady to
give her husband away. She shamed
us, and we honors Mrs. Smith for
what she done. She told us to go to
eye-glas- s,

blood-staine-

,
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raw.

mmmm

blazes. Yes, sir! We Just owns up
that we're guilty as hell, as the best
way of showing our respect"
"Gentlemen," Captain Taylor epoko
very gently. "I understand that. you.
O'Flynn, received two wounds In punishment, and that two of your comrades were killed by the men who
avenged this affront Is that true?"

"It's a fact"

"The verdict of the court, is, 'not
guilty.'
confession
"But prisoner, your
proves the right of the settlers to
organize for defense of the settle
ment until the constable could be
brought to their help. All you settlers
who have taken part In the capture of
these prisoners are engaged by the
province as special constables from
the day you undertook service, until
You will
I give you your discharge.
be paid on such a scale as I direct
"Rudolph Schwelnfurth."
The marshal came forward and was
sworn:
"You are a United States marshal?"
"Yes, your honor."
"You submit proof?"
were
The marshal's credentials
read.
'You claim these prisoners for ex
tradition?"
"Yes, sir."
"Sit down. Cyrus Y. Jones." The
other stockman was sworn. "You are
representative of certain stock associations and submit proof? Right
You claim certain cattle alleged to be
stolen, and found In possession of the
prisoners? Right You submit pho
tographs Identifying certain of these
cattle and evidence of theft. And you
offer twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars' re
ward for recovery of the stock. Pay
that money into court and take my receipt- .
"Prisoners, you are charged In your
s
own country with
and homicide In various degrees. Do
you or do you not wish to prove your
j
Innocence?"
The prisoners scratched their heads.
"Marshal," said the magistrate, "I
don't know what my powers are In
this matter, but It's evident that the
less red tape there Is the sooner these
men will get the Justice they rightly
demand. I don't want them. Give
me a receipt and engage what men
you need for escort duty. You, Mr.
Representative, give me your receipt
for the cattle. Now clear out, and
get to the States before you're Inter
d
officials.
fered with by any
Constable, hand over your prisoners.
"Mr. Dale and Mr. Smith, will you
trust me as magistrate to make a fair
division of this reward? All right.
goes to Dale,
to Smith, and the other half to be
equally divided among .you. Is that
fair? All ' right, here's the plunder.
Let's get the table in and dinner
served. I'm famished."
So the court rose, and the dear old
captain, having, I believe, broken every statute In British Columbia Juris
prudence, asked all hands and the
prisoners to dinner. "Of course, he
said afterward to Jesse, "I ought to
robbery-under-arm-

lop-eare-

One-quart-

"Whist!

one-quart-

Hide the Gun," He 8aid.

have committed you and Dale to trial
for homicide, fined you all round for
using guns without a license, turned
the lawyers loose on a fat extradition
case, and Impounded the cattle to eat
my grass at government" expense. As
It Is, I'll be hanged, drawn, and quartered by the politicians, damned, by
the press, and Jailed for thrashing
editors. And I missed all the fun."
After dinner the crowd broke up
Into little groups. In one corner the
American officials were bargaining
men to
with Mr. Dale for his Sky-line

ride with the prisoners and the cattle.
By the door stood Mr. Brooke, explaining something at great length to
our bored constable. At the head of
the long table Captain Taylor was
telling me how difficult It was to And
a suitable nursery governess for Woo
James. At the foot of the table !
saw the Mexican whispering to his
unfortunate chief plans for escape,
no doubt Then Jesse joined them,
with a present of pipes, matches, and
tobacco to ease the Journey.
"Mr. Smith," said poor old O'Flynn,
this yere Sebastian Dtas has been
with me these twelve year. He's only

a greaser

Sangre, senor!" said the
proudly.
"But he's got the heart of a white
man. He s like a eon to me.
"I'm proud," sa'd Jesse, "to make
your acquaintance, both of you. You
are men, all right."
"We fought the rich men that had
wronged us, them and their breed.
We put up a good fight. Yes, sir)
And we wouldn't have missed a mile
of that twelve years' trail. It wasn't
our way to Insult women, Mr. Smith."
"You had to git that Information
somehow," said Jesse, "and Mrs.
Smith forgives you."
"That's off our minds, Mr. Smith."
"Mostly known as Jesse," said my
husband.
"Jesse. We bin consulting, and we
agree you're the only man here we'd
care to ask favors of."
"I'-your friend, all right"
"Jesse, if we don't escape, we are
due to pass in our chips."
"I'm not going to help you escape,
"Wall, you haven't helped our escape to any great extent, so far as I
know."
Jesse chuckled.
"But I'm asking you to look after
my wife and my son."
"Medio

half-bree-

d

"Ill

do

that"

"You'll save the boy from his

fa-

ther's trade?"

"I reckon."
"Put her thar.?
And they shook hands.
"Them horses we was riding," said
the outlaw, "Is for my son."
"That's all right"
"And one thing more. That Brooke
has an eye on your good lady. He's
your enemy from times far back in
Abilene. He'll live to do you dirt,
Thar, I sort of hates to talk so of
one of my men, and I won't say no
more.
"Say, my hands being hurt, will you
Just reach into my off hind pocket?
That's right. There's a gold watch,
Take it, my time's up. Give that to
your lady from us as a sort of keep
sake. Goodby, partner."
"Goodby, friend."
"Adlos," said the Mexican. "Vaya
usted con Dios!" And the English of
that. Is, "May you ride with God!"
CHAPTER XI.
Billy O'Flynn,
Kate's Narrative.
Jesse Is cruel to young O'Flynn.
Perhaps he Is Justly, rightly cruel, in
gibing at this young cowboy, taunting
him "Until the lad is on the very edge
of murder. "Got to be done," says
Jesse, "I promised his father that I'd
break the cold until be'e fed up with
robbers. So. Just you watch me lift
the dust from his hide, and don't you
git gesticulating on my trail with
Billy does
your fool sympathies."
not suspect that the tormentor loves
his victim.
My heart aches with his humlllation. His mother is my cook, not
princess, bb the boy's pride would
have her. Hie father was one of the
most dangerous loaders of the Rocky
Mountain outlaws, so there the lad
saw glory, and I don't blame him. But
all the glamor was stripped away
when Jesse tricked O'Flynn and his
gang Into surrender, handed them
over to Justice, end showed poor Billy
his sordid heroes for what they really
were. His father has been hanged
That night the lad bad come from
Hundred Mile House, with Jesse's
pack-traibearing a load of stores
There was a dress length, music for
my dear dumpy piano, spiced rolls of
bacon, much needed flour and gro
ceries, and an orange kerchief for
Billy. From his saddle wallets he produced my crumpled letters and the
rag,
weekly paper a Vancouver
Therein Jesse labors among tangles
of provincial politics, I gloat over the
cooking recipes of America's nice cul
sine, and spare maybe Just a sigh
ovr the London letter. Billy's por
tion consists of
disas
blood-curdlin-

g

s

ters and crimes, and the widow waits
ravenous for her kindling, bed stuf

and new pads for

fing, wall Dacer.

her wooden leg. At ten cents that
paper is a bargain.

a

his spectacles, pkwat he cant sex
through and aft, and showing off fcls
learning and pride av a Sunday."
But why draw gallows on Ute
floor?"
And why for should I not draw
gallows on the flure, seeing he'll never
drown? It's hung he'll be for a op
prtsslng the fatherless and the widow,
and burn he will afther for a Protestant Yis," she flashed round on her
son, "feed buttermilk to thlm calve,
and hould up yer head alladh, 'cause
you Inherit glory while he's frying!"
Away from the widow's hate and
her son's vengeance, I led my man
out under the stars. I gave him bis
cigar, that black explosive charged
with deadly fumes, lighted him a sulphur match. It soothes bis passions,,
and the pasture scent makes him
gentle, but when I fear my grizzly
bear, and hardly dare to stroke, I load
him by the keen sliver spring, &cnv
the hollow where our flowers would
make a devil smile, and on through
the wild rose tangle, to my cathedral
pines. Tonight he seemed suspicious,
even there, biting off tags of the vin
dictive Psalms. Nor would he sit under the father tree until I sang to
him.
'What do you want?" tusked Jesse
then, all the rancor gone.
"Jesse, do you know that It's nearly
a year since we married?"
'Ten months, Kate, and fourteen
days. Do you think I don't reckon?"
I sat down on the root of the little
governess tree, the humblest in the
grove. "In the Bible, dear, who was
the son of Jesse?"
"David, of course."
"Do you remember, dear: 'for I
have provided a king among his
sons'?"
He looked away across the thun- drous misty depths of the canon, and
the moonlight caught his profile as
though it were etched In silver. "A
mighty valiant man," he whispered.

After breakfast when Jesse had
gone to work, the widow came to me
In deep distress, leaning against the
door-postwisting up her apron with
tremulous Angers, her eyes dark with
dread. When I led her to a seat, per
haps she felt my sympathy, for
flood of tears broke loose, and wild
Irish mixed with her sobs. The lep- rechawn possessed her bhoy avlck.
night-rider- s
haunted him, divils was
in .him acusbla, and the child was fey.
went fey to his end
His step-unclquicksands,
her
In the dreadful
brother-in-lawent mad In the black
Indian hills, running on the spears
of the haythen, rest his sowl, and now
Billy! He was gone this hour. Fierce
ly she ordered me out to eearch, for
she would take the southern pasture,
so surely I would find him in the
pines. She feared that place; mut
tered of fires lighted by no mortal
hands. Yestreen a falling star had
warned her that she was to lose her
bhoy, and had I not Been that face
In the windy last night?
Soothing the poor thing as best I
could, I undertook the search, glad
of an excuee to get away outdoors,
Presently I came upon Billy perched
on a root overhanging the depths of
the canyon. He was cleaning Jesse's
rifle, and I surprised him in a fit of
angry laughter.
"Billy," I shouted, "come In off that
root before .you fall!"
He obeyed with sulky patience at
my whims.
"Why are you not at work? What
are you doing with my husband's
rifle?"
"I'm at work," he answered sulkily then with an odd vagueness of
manner, "I'm cleaning the durned
thing."
Being a woman, and cursed at that
with the artistic temperament, I could
not help being moved by this lad's
extraordinary beauty the curly red
gold hair, skin with the dusty look
'
"I'm a Rich Woman, Dear."
of a ripe peach, the poise of easy
power and lithe grace, the sense he
gave me of glowing color veiling "prudent in matters, and a man of
rugged strength. As an artist studies war."
"Jesse, I've got euch a confession
a good model, I had observed very
you settled Mr. Tre
closely the moods of Billy's tempera' to make. When
vor's estate "
ment
"His estates were debts, and we
His mother was right That vague paid 'em. There ain't no need to
ness of manner wasabnormal, sod
fuss."
the lad was ley.
You were
"You paid the debts.
"But why are you cleaning his
on
to
meet
Interest
the
driven
hard
rifle?"
your mortgage."
"It kicks when it's foul" he said
"That's paid off now. Besides we've
absently.
a clear title to our land, mother's
""You're off hunting?"
gravestone's off my chest, we don't
"Goin' to shoot Jesse, thet's all. owe a cent In the world, and there's
"I'm sure." I said, "he cleaned it nary a worry left, except I'm sort of
yesterday.
Look here," and I took sorry
poor robbers. Why
the rifle to show him it was clean fuss?" for them
"See," I put my little finger nail in
"You earned six thousand dollars,
the breech while he looked down the at goodness knows what peril. I let
barrel. "Come," said I, and told him you still imagine that you were poor."
there was
that in my sewing-machin- e
"We got plenty wealth, Kate, wealth
a bottle of gun oil. The rifle was In enough
for for David."
my possession, safe.
wanted you, Jesse, Just you, I
"I
coming."
Whist
Jesse
Then be heard
wanted poverty because you were
Hide the gun!" be said, and as poor. I have been content, and now
though we were fellow conspirators
you've won the capital to free the
I placed It behind a tree, so that my
ranch, to buy a thoroughbred stallion,
man saw nothing to cause alarm,
to Btock the place."
In
It
seemed
search
of
Jesse came.
"That;s so."
Billy.
"Jesse, under my dear father's will,
"Hello, Kate," he said in greeting I have seven thousand Ave hundred
"Say, youngster, when you sawed off dollars a year."
that table leg to make your mother's
"A what!"
limb, what did you do with the cas
"I'm a rich woman, dear. I've been
ter?"
saving my Income", and there's tea
thousand dollars for you at the bank."
CHAPTER XII.
So I gave him my check, which he
receipted promptly with a kiss. He
Scriptures.
Expounding the
is so rough, too.
I wonder how many persons live in
Then we dlscuseed improvements.
Jesse's body? On the surface be
A bunch of East Oregon horses three
the rugged whimsical stockman, lazy
s
to handle our stock, a man
with such powers in reserve as would to run the Sky-lin- e
contract an irriequip a flrst-clas- s
volcano. Sing to gated corn Aeld, and winter feed, two
emerges,
an Chinese servants, so many 'must
him and another Jesse
inarticulate poet, a craftless artist, an haves' that we waxed quite despondilliterate writer, passionate lover of ent over ways and means. JesBe must
all things beautiful In art and nature, go to Vancouver on business, and thus
And beneath all that Is Jesse of the after much preamble I came at last
Sabbath, In bleak righteousness and to the point
harsh respectability, scion of many
"Take Billy with you."
Smiths, the
head of his
"But if I go, he's got to look after
house, who reads and expounds the the ranch."
Scriptures on Sunday evenings to
"You preach at Billy," I said, "yen
sullen Billy, the morose widow, and pray at him. Remember he's wild aa
D17 unworthy "self.
these woods, son of a dangerous felon.
When we knelt, the widow still sat His mother goads him on, and there'
rigid, and with her wooden leg danger, Jesse."
vague
scratched out upon the
I knew while I spoke the folly of
outlines of a gallows. Afterward sh appealing to his sense of fear. He
explained. "Yer husband, Mrs. Smith, chuckled softly.
I
bad cess to him. 's mighty proud av
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